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Sentencin is certainly not un aa p ct of criminal law and 
justice that is peculiar and of int~rest to the courts alone. In 
fact it is one aspect of the la1'f w ich has attracted not only the 
courts, but also the cricinologists, adn Ln Le t r tor .. , pol iticiane, 
and the public ~t lurge. 
Sentoncin, ia itaulf a wide topic Jnd in this paper, it ·s 
proposed to look ut cortain aapects o! sentencin0• Thia paper 
will not delve into the proG and cons of the various t.eorie., or 
punishment, for this can be obtained from any book on ae n t e nc Lng, 
nor will it deal in depth about the various ponal measures. hat 
is propooed to be done is a study of the actual pr~ctise of 
aentencin~ - the aims' and policies behind aentencin~, the criteria 
which influence and guide the •nlnyoian ae n t e nc e r-e in aseaaning 
sentence, and the way our courts vieM the various cat borieo of 
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Obj ctive and Scone 
Huch i;iaterial, information on sentencing in other coun r n, 
for example, America and ·'ngland ar e av ad.Lab Le in this country. 
In this s t udy , however, I have proposed to e a.L :Ji th c e.r t s in 
aspects of sentencing in Malaysia. Sentencing is a very wide 
topic and it ~ill be practically impossible to cover al~ost ev ry 
aspect of it within the limited Le nu t h of the study. I alao .. eel 
that certRin aspects, tor instance the vario~a theor~es of punish- 
ment, the pros and cons ·or such theories, the detail~d accounts 
of the f oz-ma of punishment, have been dealt Rita in ro my books on 
oentencin nnd it vill not serve much ur~o3e for ~e to re reduce 
them here. 
The firat chapter dealff ith the various kinds of •unio ent 
that vere meted out from the time of the ~al ca vultanate till 
-: 
the adoption of the Penal Code. A comparison is made Mith the 
kinda of puninhment that -.vere inetcd out in ..:;n0land around that 
time. 
The second chapt1::r denla briefly ·.vith the go al.s of punishment 
and Gives 3n ~ccount of some common offences nd ho~ the courts 
treat these various cate0ories of offences. 
The third chaptor deals 11ith the various critor i a used in 










The various forms of punishment av n i.Lub Le in Hala.Ysia ur e 
dealt ·vith in the fourth c hap t e r , 
The fifth chapter concludes the study vith some sug·•estions 
on tho for~e of punishment. 
rte t hodoloci 
For the purpos of this paper, I have referred to both 
reported and unreported cases on appeals against sentence, 
articles and ne~spupers, and have intervieaed t e learned 












THE LMI AND .diE KlHDS Of PUNlSH!-'u'.:NT 
ADl'INisTi.;n.;;o IH l·, LAYA F t» TH.:: r r ~...; 
or THE llALACCA ~ULrA ,u.:.: TILL TH.; 
ADOPTION OF l'Hr; .:.:NAL COD~ 
A. The lnw nnd punishment before the period of the 1 alacca 
Sultanate 
.u t hough people have been livin· in ·alaysia since at least 
5009000 years before the birth of Ghrist and traders from India, 
Arabia and other parts of South ~ast Asia visited the alay 
Peninsula during the· first millenium of the Christian era, 
unfortunately only after 1402 do sources of law axists which 
enable us to look at the legal developments and evaluate the 
methods ot punishment. 
At the beginning ot the Christin era, ideuo o! rluddhism and 
Hinduism ~ero brought to Malacca, mainly throu~h the traders. 
Hindu custom and law had their influence on Malay life 3.nd society 
and the influence of Hindu la and custom is seen in the court 
he Lr-achy , prerogatives and ceremony. 1'he i·ialay Criminal Laa too 
followed the pattern of Hindu lao. Hinduism haU-its influence on 
the l· alay states due to the fact that durinc:: the firnt to the 
thirteenth century a numb~r of Hinduised empires like Funan, -'ri 
Vijaya and Majapahit held SM&Y in ~outh ~ast Asia. rhe Hindu 
Crioinal ~hioh left the most trace in .-tedieval ~1alay ~tates is 










that wao 1aed in the o.ffenco, unleos he is of a higher caste than 
the offondod. Ce.ate diotinctionu varied the pen· lt.Les and retulia- 
tion was only carried out whan a muwb~r of a lower caste asaulto 
or inaultod one o! a highor caote. In case o! equals fines ~ere 
mootly imposed on the culprit. 
Pano.lties consisted of four g•oups: admonition, reproof, 
fines and corporal pun.i s hme n t (mutilaticn, t or-t ur e , death). 
Execution was carried out by impaling, hanging or drowning. Cpcn 
prison hou3cs, or other cages were built on public roads in order 
to diacharbo the public from criminal acts by the sight o! 
horribly mutilated criminals, a practice which was followed in t ne 
1 Malay States. 
B. The · alacca ~ultanute and thlj laNe on punlshment 
Around th~ fourteenth ce nt ur y , -.vh·•n • alacca earn undo r the 
influence of Ialam, rlualim l:iw 1thich >ta.s at first adoptud in 
matters of pure religion o nLy , gradually penetrated into i·1al11y 
Crimino.l la:7e rhe la11s of Halacca show considerable ··uslim p<;!Ue- 
2 
trution. Some idea o! the law in force in 1alacca at the heyday 
of the al.acca .Sultanate can be g at he r e d from the i'1alacca Coda3. 
1Professor 
Ahmad Ibrahir:i, Malay.::dan legal llistory, p.15 
2r~e 
inpo8ition of such an impractic l fine as the ca:els 
shows i•:ualim penetration - }lart .LA.VI of the l· alacca Code, pun· sh- 
ment for ~ss3ult is 5 he~ds of camels. 
' 3r.J. Newbold, Politic:tl J.nd .:>t:itistictl ac(~ount of t' e 









Like the many other unsophlsticatdd systdms o! ~he "'orld, the 
Code did not define the various offances. ~ut a perusal of the ~oJe 
shows that some distinction as drawn between offences against th 
sovereign, offences against individuals and o!f~ncaa against 
property. The various offencea are not neutly catesoriaed under 
the three, but the distinction between them can be found neverthe- 
less in the Code. 
For example Part IV of the '.alacca vode providcu t e law 
relating to the inhabitants of cities and villages. lt reads: 
Persons killing others in quarrels, murd r~re and those •ho 
stab, cut, rob, persons refusing to conforw to the Jecisions of 
their sovereign or 11ho forge the royal edicts, or deny its 
authority are criminals ~hether they be inhabitants of cities or 
Tillages. 
Should the offender bs a ~reat man he sh 11 be fined to the 
utcoat extent, but if 'a person of lo., condition, the fine shall be 
one tclhil and one paha of ~old. 
In this section ot the Code, ·ae find that off~nces againat 
persons, property and the sovereign are grouped together and soce 
re!eroncea as to what nre the otfencds against the oovcreign is 
given in this part, i.e. for6ing the royal edict and denying its 
authority. The punishment varies as regards the status of the 
individual. ~hat is the actual meaning of 'great man' ·snot 
known but it could probably refer to a person o! ~ood ~eans and 
respect. 
Part V of the ~ode recognises the killin0 o! persons 1vith or 
without just cause. It reads: 
I! a person kills another without a just cause accord::..ng to 










Offences of killin0 without the kno•ledge of the sovcreibn or his 
~inintcr or persons in uthority ~re cl~sscd unJer the four ea s. 
First, that of a person killinr another ho has seduced his ~ife. 
Secondly, th~t of killing un angk ar a , hir 1l;r that of killing a 
thief and fourthly that o! killin~ a person .iho has dishonoured 
the killer by a blo or who hus inflict~d the greut dis~races 
(adultery, etc.) In all these cases to kill is Lawf'u L provided 
the matter be not already before the jud t e :1ho shall fine the 
o!!ender ono tahil and one paha. 
Thia part of the Code relates tote offence :igainst indivi- 
duals and it also provides the circumstaoc a in which it :1ould be 
la ful to cause death. 
Part VII of the Code provides for the offence of theft. It 
reads: 
Should the owner of the encloaure discover 1nd kill the thief 
on the spot or pursue him b e t we en his enclosure and the next and 
thore kill him he shall be held blameless. ~ut should he meets 
with the thief aomo day afterwards and then kill him, he will have 
trnnsgreoocd the law. 
Besidos these, the Code also provides for other o!!ences like 
rape, abduction and assault which can be found in most penal codes. 
The punishment provided for in the Code on the whole does not 
reflect the gravity o! the offence for example in ?art IV it 
provides that a murderer or a person #ho stabs another be fined 
whereas in I'art V it provides that a person be i<.illed for co mari.t t Lng 
theft. 
Both fines and corporal punishments .vere imposed, but one 
feature ~hich is distinct is the imposition of fines for al.oost 
every offence ranging from murder to assaults. 
Death was the ost common corporal punishment inflict•d bile 










to the waist, atoning nd striking t~ person ~ith a ratan ~as 
provided. A y ar' a expulsion from the city ·:ras a Luo Lmpo s d in such 
caaea. 
Although the Malacca Coda provides for the various offences 
and punishment, it is still an open question as to how much of the 
law was actually put into use. 
Profossor Ahmad Ibrahim in his book4 states that the altar- 
nativ~ to the death penalty in Malacca of the fifteenth century 
were such punishmonts as scalping or cuttings out the tongue of a 
betrayer of royal commands. In medieval ~alacca, the Professor 
writes, a man was impaled, burnt alive or beaten on his chest to 
death according to the nature o! his crime. 
'l1he last Sul tan of Malacca is alleged to have had his Lord 
High Admiral castrated tor bringing false charges that led to the 
execution of the Prime tinister. 
c. Punishment during the Portu5uene and Dutch period 
The Portuguese, the first Suropenns to come over to i-ialaya., 
occupied :1aiacca from 1511-1641. The Portu0uese appointed seven 
leading citjzens ot Malacca to act as magistrates and vested them 
with civil und criminal jurisdictions. ppea s could ie from 
them to the Ouvidor or Chief Justice and finallj to the a1gh 
College of Justice in Goa.5 Besides i::ipoaing fines, the Portuguese 
4 
rofeusor Ahmad Ibrahim, Towards a History of Laa in 
li 1 .xsi:i. · nd :Jingapore, p. 7 











also sentenced the of fenders to corpor:tl. punishment .vhic can be 
termed as ferocious. 
tlunehi Abdullah, in his account or his life, vrites or the 
various kinds of punishments that Mere in force during the time 
6 
of the Dutch. The Prison itself was built by the Portuguese and 
the various instruments us~d by them ~or torturing and killing 
people who ~11ere later used by the Dutch · ho occupied Pialacca from 
1641 till the British occupation. 
In his account, Munshi Abdullah writes or the torture chambers 
within where prisoners ~ere tortured before they ~ere executed. 
"The men were placed on raised slabs and their joints t:ere struck 
with hard blows until they ~ere broken, then they were hanged nt 
Pu Lau Java", he 1¥ritea in his account. 
Others were br cnde d ~Yith p Le c e s or iron larg0r than a i z e of 
a silver dollar which was heated red hot and then applied to a 
man's back. After this, they were chained. There was alao a place 
where men crere strangled, the scaffold 3nd t!e iron whers they 
were executed, the barrel in ~hich t e convicts ·ere roll~d and 
finally the dark dungeon where criminals and debtors ·.iere incar- 
cerated. 
Of the barrels, Abdullah writes, 
"The barrels had nails driven throu0h them so that their 










points projected in· arda. Thoe 1ho co~mittcd unnatural offences 
were rolled about inside thom till their bodies Mere torn to shre s. 
rhe dark dun3eon was a cell so dnclosed that no daylight 
could penetrate. The cells had no windows ·nd prisonera had no- 
where to sit down or sleep. It had the bare e..u-th as a floor and 
the place ·.nw used also as a latrine. 
Liko the PortuGueae, the Dutch ~ho occufied • alacca ~ere al o 
'Nell known for tl1eir punishment by t or tur-e , rhe Various k Lndn of 
puniah:nent tlla.t he de ecr Lbe d .vere actually u se d by the Dutch, 
writes the !unshi in his account. 
Professor Ahmad Ibrahim in his book7 dives us one incident 
;vhich reflects the severe punishment .vhich waa meted out by the 
Dutch. 
He n-ites, 
".Vhen a. cre1:1 of a Dutch patrol ship butchered the cre\t and 
passengers ot a ~ oorish ship otf Ke d ah in revolt int!: circumstances 
the Netherlands ~ast India Company sentenced the offenders to lose 
their right hands and to be broken on a cross before execution. 
Keel ilauling was regarded as a mild punishment for the company's 
servants. Slaves were inhumanly flogged.11 
The British •ho subsequently occupied Halacca, did avtaJ wit. 
theao kinds o! punishment. Lord ~Unto, writtjs Abdullah, or ered 










the instruments whioh ~ere used for torturing and killin~ to be 
destroyed. ;Ie bur nt the stocks and r c o and relea.:Jed the de b t or-s 
from the Dutch prison a.t Malacca. Lord i1into af so orderell t: d 
prison cello to be brok-n and he rebuilt them inane style. 
Munshi Abdullah relates that the gaols built b.Y the !3ri tish had 
windows and stone pavement for floor. lt ·.vas divided into rooms 
and had a pro1:.er 1>lace for sleeping. At night these cells ,verc 
lit by a. Lamp and the prisoners .re r e allo re d to be visited by their 
families. Their only punishment, Ab du Ll.ah says ·.ras the loss o! 
their freedom. 
"It was a happy accident of histor::· writes Professor A. cad, 
that by the 'ice the British cu.me to impoad a uuiform ayate~ of 
I 
criminal law throughout the Malay Pe n Lnau La , la.w '"na co Lour e d "'·th 
humane Lde as tr at folloited the Fr-e n c h • evolu tlon. ·•h n i.or 1·1into 
burnt the stocks and releaoed the debtors fro~ the prison at 
Malacca. it was no idla t;esturo but the symbol of a new era. 
11 
The punishments ceted out in ..:;n.;land and merica around the 
15th, 16th and 17th centuries 1i1hen compared ·:1i th those ad:ninistered 
in · alaya (i.e. during the time of the ·ialacca .Sultanate, the 
Portuguese and Dutch occupation in l al ace a I shows that they •;1ere 
no less severe. The kinds of punishment that · ere Lmpo s e d in 
~ngland were designed to inflict -reat pain and torture on the 
offendors. The stocks, the ~illory, the whipping post, the 









the instrum_nta used for 9uniahin~ tho criminals.8 
D. l'ha .r.il:.!s of punishments .. cted out ln ..-n0land :.ind ,;.:ierica 
durin1) the 15t:-i, 16th i.iild 17th centuries 
In b;n land during t.ho 15th cent.irj', petty t ieves, unruly 
servants, g amb.Le r-a , drunkards, v agr an t e nd a variety of other 
off enders '.'Jere all pun.ished by the stocks. 9 The mo s t n table 
pereon to sit on the stocks around the year 1500 ~as Cardiual 
.lolsey. The A.oerican colonists followed the laws and customs of 
their f:J.thcrlund. Alice i~orse .C:arle 11rites that this pund s hcie n t 
was widely used in America around the 15th and 16th centllries nd 
~ives various instances •. 
'fhe 2illory 11a.s another instrument t nat, as used for 
I 
punishing Znglishm~n who committed arson, treaBon, prejury, 
blasphemy and various other offences.10 Th~ pillory lin0ared 
lon$ in America and in Zngland. Miaa Earle in her book rites o! 
8 Alice ~lorsa ~arlcJ, Curious &'unishments of 3ygone days, 
p+29-42 
9rhe stocks were formed by two heavy tiobers, t.e upper one 
of lfhich could be raised and nhe n lowered ~ a .ae Ld in ,place by a 
lock. In these two timbers were cut two h~lf circles .Yhich ~et 
two similar notches when the upper timber was in plac~ a~d this 
formed round hol~s holding in place the legs of the i~prisoned 
culprit, so etime~ the arms wore thrust into smaller noles 
similarly for~ed. Usually the culprit sat on a low stool with his 
legs confined. Thus ae cur e Ly restrain, he ~as powe r-Le aa to escape 
the jest~ ~nd joers of every idler in the community. 
10·.rhe pillcry :tas an upri~ht board hin5ed or divisible in 
t·.y in, ·.'lith a hole· in sh Lc h the head was set and ueu a.Ll y ,·lith t ro 
ope nd ng s nlso for the hands. Often the e ar e ue r-e n a i Le ·to t. e 










one instance V1here one Hawkin wos sent need in the stA.tc of N..,17 
England (1801) to s t and in the pillory ·dth his e r n cropped. In 
England, Lord Ellenborough sentenced a bl3aphe~er in 1812 to the 
pillory for 2 hours and in 1814 he sentenced another prisoner to 
the pillory for spreading false news. 
The whippin~ post 1.rns another popular form o f punishment. In 
the reign of Her.ry the VII a famous whip:ring Act ·41as p ae ae d by 
which ull vagrants were to be ahipped severly at the cart tail 
11till the body became bloody by reason of such ,vhipping." rhis 
enactment remained in force nearly throu·h the reign o! ueen 
Elizabeth \then the whipping post beca:oe the ueual substitute for 
the cart. The offenders (even those >Yho committ •d petty crimes) 
I 
were taatcned to the cart and ·,rnre led t hr ough the streets to a 
public spot where they were ~hipped at the back. ~ e ~hipping at 
the ca.rt tail even until this century in America (19th century). 
Branding and maimin~ were other kinds of punishmdnt that Nere 
in use in the 16th and 17th century ~n~l&.nd. 3lasphe~er w~re 
punished by boring their tongues r.ith a r e d hot iron and bur g Lar s 
were branded on their hands. In ~erica, br nding ~as 1-~al und 
in nooe at at e e liks .aryland, every coun t r y 11aa ordered to have 
the b r anda.ng irons. The lettering »e» specifically ·define ·' ' ...J. J..._. 
stood for seditious libel and could be burnt on either checks. 
M stood for mane I aught er- and '~ for theft, R WA.S for rogue r.d was 
brand don the shoulders • 










from the early times till the last century. Such unishr~ents like 
whipping on the cart tail, the pillory ~nd br~ndin~ remained in 
use till the last century, while in Mala.ya, "e find that the 
various punishments aimed at torturing ~nd br~ndin5 ths offenders 
11 
ware put to an end when the British took over Malacca in 1795• 
The punishment adffiinistered by the British ~ere however coloured 
by humane ideas nnd were unlike those administered in ~nbland 
around that time. Not much is known about tb.e kinds of.punishment 
that ere administered by the British nhen they occupied :·\alacca, 
although oe kno• that they destroyed all the instruoents that 11ere 
used for torturing the oriminalo and introduced better prinon 
conditions. 
£. The reception of ~nglish law and the adoption of the Indian 
Penal Code 
The reception of English l,aw in the .~aluy peninsula be3an 
with the acq~isition of Penang and the vario~s chart~rs· of justice. 
Little is known about the kind of punishment imposed in Penang 
immediately after the acquisition. Some account of the kind of 
law and pun:~shment o.drainistered in Penang is ~iv<!n by Roland 
Braddel in his book on the law of the $traits Settlement. 
11Holand i3raddel in his -bo ok , ·_r,.11.e_L.-a-.w_;;..... ..-.~----- 
Volume Il, p.72 ~rites that in ren 
offend rs i'l re also branded and xposed to the public 










Cn t he hiatory of the criminal law in the colony, he .1ritea, 
12 
"In 1794 a body of llebulationa as pa.ased by Lord ~eign1outh, 
the Governor General of India for precervine the peaca of enang, 
and these appeur to have been the only criminal law in force do an 
to the granting of the Charter of 1807. For the first twenty and 
odd years, crime in Penang waa repressed and punished by a kind of 
martial law that ie, by such punishments as a Court r artial pro- 
nounces nnd the chief local executive authority or the Governor 
General of Inclla in Council, considers appropriate to the offence. 
~ven after the granting o! the first Charter of Justice, the 
practice obt~ined in Penang for a single Justice of eace sitting 
at the Police Office to flog, fine or imprison potty offanders at 
discretion. Braddell •Nritea that by the Charter of 1~07 the 
Crimina.1 lnw of Bngland waa extond d to the Colony, and the 
~harter or 1826 introJuced the law of ~ngland as it stood on 
November 26, 1826 and tais included the criminal la~. 
"Until the Penal Code came into force," rites 3r3.ddel, 
"crirues were punished by death transportation, ':'lhich in the case 
of ~urope~s and Aoericans was abolished by ,ct xXIV of 1855, penal 
servitude, hard labour, forfeiture and fine. ::io::ie offenders :;ere 
branded and exposed to the public but this as ·aboli'!.ih-;d by . ct II 
of 1849. 1113 
12.rh~ ~ " oi the Straits .Settl~rr.ent, Volur:lo II, p.70 










The criminal law applied in the 3traits Settlaments was 
originally English law, in so far as local oircwnstanoee permitted. 
In 1870 legislation modelled on the Indian Penal Code was intro- 
duoed in the Straits Settlement; and in the same year a Criminal 
Prooedure Code was enacted. 
British intervention and protection began with the state of 
Per&k: in 1874 and was soon extended to the states of Selangor, 
Negeri Sembilan and Pahang. Frank A. 3wettenham gives us an 
indication of the kind of law and punishment administered in Perak 
during the early days ot the British intervention.14 When the 
tirst Resident, J.W.W. Birch was assassinated, all the acoused 
were fornaally charged and prosecuted in oourt. Colonel Dunlop and 
Frank Swettenham proaeoutod on behalf of the government, the 
accused were defended by a member of the Singapore bar. After the 
tri!tl which lasted for 8 days was over, they were found guilty and 
sentenced to death. Sultan Ab<hlllah who vas also implicated in 
this was banished to Seychelles Isles. 
In the early days of the British intervention, in the Malay 
States, writes Professor Ahmad Ibrahim, justice was dispensed by 
civil servants not neoeeaaril;f trained and the administration was 
ori ticised. The sentences imposed in certain cases wre unduly 
heavy. In 1891 for e.xalllple, a, young boy was sentenced to 3 years 
I 
imprisonment for having made a false charge of having published a 










slander concerning an official of the Selangor e,;overnment. 
The titruits Times criticised the unduly heavy punishment 
imposed. It re orted: 
"One punishment '.Jhich sug.::jest 1 itself as suitable for an 
accusation made by such a lad is a sev're !log~in- adminis~ered by 
the man 5landered, or if the lad must be brou ht before the court, 
surely in consideration of his youth anl the recoomendation of the 
jury to ~crcy, some lighter punishment might have been devia d 
than three years imprisonment ... 
Before the year 1896, appeals in each of the Federated 1 alay 
States lay to the I eaidents Court s i.t h final appeal to the ~ult an 
in-vouncil. ~·\~istrat,es folloi.ved the Indian la.\! and r o cu dur e as 
tar as pooaiblc.15 
·rhe Fonal Code and the l.:vid~nce vrdin nee b aa e d on Ln I Lan 
models were introduced in 1905 and a Criminal ~rocedure ~ode ·as 
' 
introduced in 1902. The Penal Code and Crimina1 Procedure 1.Jode 
was finally extended to the Unfederated Halay States. 
Before the Juvenile Courts vrdinance of 1947 c~~e into affect 
adult und juven~le offenders were tried in the sa.r:ie court and 
15 rofe:ssor Ah: ad Ibrahim, '.(owRrdd a historJ of law in 
Malaysia ~ nd .::linba?ore, p , 50. The Professor adds that t ~.<! 
Selangor \e:_:ulation 11 of 1893 .ProvidcC. that subject to c he loctl 
laws . nd ~ ... tablisheu custom, all questions arising in any of the 
courts o r the state .re r e to be dealt with an d determined accor ing 
to the ?rir:cipl "Gt procedure and practice so far an appl3..c3.t.:.':! of 









and juvenil~s were e v c n cor:.r:iittcd to rieon.16 rh ..J vas so eu~'ito 
t he "rov:lslon:3 relat;;.n1;5 to young offend rs in the r..:riminal i?roced:lre 
Code. iith the cominJ into effect of the Ordin.inco, ho·:iever, they 
were tried under the provi~ions of the Ordinance and sant to the 
various .:l.PIJl'OVdci schools. 
The Punal Code had vurioua kinds of punishmunta w'1ich ,,ere 
later abolish~d by the Criminal Justice Or-d i.n auc c (.? .:i. Or Jin nee 
14/1953). '.rha rdina.nce :ibolish-d for example 1'4hippin,; .Yith c t o ' 
nine tail8, rigorous imprisonment, and solitary confineoent. It 
also de aue d that life imprisonment be imprisonment not exceedin5 
20 years • 
. r. 'l'he Crimin:tl. Justice Ordlo!:i.Ilce nd the ~)ro·lision:J rel::i.tin 
thereto 
The Criminal Justice Ordinance brou~ht a.b1.:ut acme chan . ..;os in 
the law relating to the forms or punishment. oelo'.1 are set some oi 
the proviGions. 
Section 2(1) ot the Ordinance reads 
lo person shall be sentenced by a court to penal servitude and 
every lai:; con!erring poae r' on a court to pass a sentenc~ of pe n af, 
servitud~ Ln any case shall be construed as couferrini:; po~11er to 
pass a sentence of icprison~ent for a t~rm n~t exceedins the 
maxi::ru::l t cr a ot penal servitude for :vhich a sentence would have 
passed in t•at case im~ediately before the comrn~nce~ent of this 
16 i:rL,ons Department, Jolaoe;or Ann:.ial 'd ;)ort 1905-1 )07 
n 1)05 - 2 jUvenil ~ ware com:Jitt.ed t o 2rinons. 
In 1906 - 6 juvdnil~s Rare comrr.itt d to prisons. 












No porson shall be sentenced by a court to ri~oroun i~pri~on- 
~ont or to ~is.le imprisonment and every law conferring poHer on 
court top ss sentence of rigoro~3impriao111en~ Ji~ le imprison- 
ment or irJ )rlnon.r.Jent of either description shall be cor e t r ue d .ia 
conferrinc to pass a sentencd of imprison~ent or a torrn not 
exce din,,:, i.::1e term for •hich a :.rnntenc':! of ri orous im r i.aonueut , 
simple l risonrJent or Lupr a ocn.ne n t of eith r escription could 
l.av .:.n •. c .... o d in "'.;ht? case im:r.ediatel; before ~h comn ncement of t h.i s 
vr d Lnance • 
Section 3 reads, 
l'.11.ei·e any person is t r o at d as nav Lng been ae nt.e nc e d or in 
hereaft.Jr acnt c nc e d to Lmpr-Lao nme n t for lifu, such s en t e nc e .all 
be dee1ra:iJ for all pur-po se to be a. sentence of ioprisonment ior 
twenty yo::u· ... ,. 
jectlon 4 reads, 
I .o Ferson shall be sentenced by a ~ourt to ~nippin~ with cLt 
()' nine t.::iils and every law conferrin~ pow r on a ccur t to ass a 
eentance of ~hip~ing Rith r· ttan. 
rhe objects and reasons for th passing of the ·:;rimintl 
Justice Ordinance 19~3 ·.1ere stated as follo.vo in the Dill:- 
The mo de r-n coricept Lo n of p e nu.L ad:!li~istr:'lt.:..on is that once a 
court has oentenced an of fender to detention the questi n of ho 
he should be t r e at e d dur Ln g the t...rr: of the sentence should be 
left to the pri=on authorities. . t is the prison authorities :" o 
ar e specially trained to deal 1ith prisoners in such a Ha:J oy ne an s 
of r~furr.;at::.ve un:!..sh:nent they Jlill have a chanco of becon::..nt) 
batter cit~3~na. Penal servit~da ~s obsoldt~ as a ·unistraent and 
the diviuion of icprisorun~nt into ril)orous and i;ir.iplc as imposed 
'oy court ~::i.:~l_i)iH:i the :_Jrison u t hor-Lt i e s in carryin.; "ou t; t he a.r 
Jutles 30 us to achiev~ the best results !ro~ a sentenc~ f 
de t e nt ion. 
I': o bjcct of t he Dill : hich is in t he -aa Ln baae on the 
provi~l~n~ of v~e ~ri~inal Justice Act i 1•4d o~ the Jni~~d l!n~- 









as the punishment to which ~n offender is liabl3. 
The pportunity wue also taken to brin~ the la~ into line 
with uod rn line of penal practice in the Fe eration by abol~~hins 
whip d.ng \/ith cat o ' nine tails and the archaic ;.uniut::.ent cf 
eolitru·. confinement which is at present Jrovided by s.73 and S.74 
of t · a -'enal Code. 
The Criminal Justice Ordin~nce thas 0oubht to =iti·~t~ the 
har snno ss of the punishment w .• ich were Lmpo s _d before l ')53. 
As far P.B life imprisonmont is cone r ne the Or-d Lnan c e 
provideo thut it shall not excead 20 ye~rs. ln thia inGt~nce it 
ie useful to look ~t the .Ee de r-a.L Court decision in Pat~sc: •a;':'lani v 
17 £.E. • 
The accused in this case woof und ~uiltJ of n o!f~nce under 
s.304 of the ilenal Code which allo·xs punishment ·:tith imprisonment 
for life or imprisonment with 10 years nd fine. The jud~~ 
imposed a sentence of 15 years. On appeal acainot sentence, 
Federal Court judge. Azmi in his rounds of jud~er:ient s aa d : 
11 •••the lsa.rned judge ca:.:a to t~e vie~ that si~ce s.3 f 
the ;rimin.tl Justice Ordinance 1153 3. ... en~.rnc-.: of ii:-.-rison!:'.en-c .:-.or 
lif v shall be e erne d for all pu r po s e to i.J<e a s e r.t e nc e for 20 ye rs 
he could 2a.ss a sentence bet;:ween l'J - 20 yea ... -s. .1ith r e s ; e c t .re 
ar e uaao l.e to a;sr a -..,ith this contention. Ln cu r v Le w , a sentenc 
of i.:t)ri:..,onr.k.nt for life is a s e nt e n c e ~::ir t he rest f t'.1e 










rer:iainins n.i t u-.-U. lif ~ o f a convicted r- r s o n t~rov · dtj~i · t nllttll not 
exceed 20 ye ra. T1at sect.on is int~ndod for tho ~urpose of 
calculn.tin · •01 issions." 
T::te Ir ivy ~ouncil in \.ishori Lal v :~rnperor in considering 
sentence to trnne-ortation tor life said this 
"The only sentence kno n to Lau N ich c n exceed 14 ears i£:> 
one of tr:uwportation for life 'k'ith the axcept1on wher~ t r-ans po r+ 
t 1tion is po.rt of t1e sentence, the ter~ is ul ays or lifa, 
Convict3 s rvin~ the sentence may be grunted re~issiun for ~ood 
conduct 1nd fur the rurpose of c lculat~ng remission in the c~sa 
of life .:_;entence it appears they ar e treated au ne n t e nc of 20 
years. There is no doubt the reason ~hy ~. 57 of the ~ode provides 
that for csl.cu'l at Lng a fractional part of life sentence it aho a Ld 
be treatud us one of 20 years, 
Therefore in our view, the sentence of 15 years imposed by 
the triul jud~e is illegal. 'For the above reason we set aside 
sentenc~ of 15 years and substitute one of 10 years. 
The for~s of punishment as can be i:nposed oy 0ur cour~s on 
adult ~eruon~ can be classified as 
(1) death 
(.)) fine 
( 4) bi!ldin., over 
( 5) conditional or :rncondi t ion al discharge • 










SENTE.llCINOi THE AIMS AND POLICIES 
This chapter will be dealt wUh under the following headst 
(A) General theories of punishment 
(B) Punishment likely to vary with the moral criterion of the 
individual eentenoer 
( C) Some common ot'f'enoea in Kal.93sia. How the oourts view 
these otfencea, and the penal philosophy in sentencing as seen in 
our oourta. 
(i) General theorieg ot puniehmtnt 
The questions of' mor~ justification arises in all caaee vhere 
penal.tie• are imposed on offenders. The major propositions 
oonoeming punishments which are called deterrent, retributive or 
reformative theori•• of punishment are moral claims as to whai 
justifies the practice of' aentenoing - claims aa to why morally it 
ahould or may be uead. 




Punishment a• a retribution belonga to a penal philosophy that 
is considered a• arohaic and disoredited by history. This theory 










obligation to impose a oartain penalty and it ould be ••rong not 
to impose it. 'l'his according to the theory should be because the 
individual on whom the puniohment is inflicted has committed a 
crime and that the punishment be 'just deserts' for his deeds. 
The aim of course is that the offender should suffer or atone for 
his deeds. This theory of retribution refers to the past deeds, 
i.e. a person is punished for what he has done. 
The other theory of punishment is deterrence. All the 
criminal codes in this world have deterrence as t'.eir primarily 
and postulated goal. The dosi0n of the penal codes in all ~nglish 
speaking countries was the brainchild of the classical juris- 
prudence repudiated vengeance as a proper aim of criminal justice 
I 
and affirnod that the sole justification is the deterrence of 
crime. The theory o! deterrence ie baaed on the assumption that 
the offender should be punished so that he would not commit any 
such future crimes. The punishment is meted out. not only to 
intimidate him, but also to intimidate potential otfendars. !he 
distinction between retribution and deterrence is very fine indeed. 
While the theory of retribution refers to the past deeds, it is 
argued that the theory of deterrence however is baaed on the 
assumption that a person ought to be punished so that he ~ill not 
colllI:lit any crimes in the future. But it is difficult to diatin- 
guish between the retribution and deterrent theories in any other 
way. oihat ai~e 1te doing \!hen we punish a person ·or his acts 









he has done? 
The major oppouition to the det~rrent theory arose from the 
rehabilitutive school of pe no Lo jy of ho ninete.;nth century. .iith 
the advent of socio.l science to the arena of punishment however is 
the clearly defin~d school of thought whose insistence on reform 
of the convict us the central t~eme of crioina.l sanction excluuJa 
or subordinates all other ands of punishment. ~cience ec·me tle 
means replacing religion and coral exhortation whereby bad me n 
were turned into good. The essential points of this ideal is that 
human behaviour is the product of antecedent causes and that the 
measures employed to treat the offend~r should eerve a tnerapeutic 
function that such moasures emploJed to e!fuct change in the 
behaviour of convicted person in the interest of his o¥n happiness 
and in the interast o! social deface. 
In Malaysia we find that whv.tever theory or moral claim the 
sentencer m93 uphold is ... ntire-ly ·.within his dis er et ion. .Uth the 
exception of murder under s.300 of the Penal Code uhich carries 
a fixed penalty, our statutes and ordinances do not stipulate 
specific penalties. As it was said in Abu Eakar v pp 18. 
" • • • Our la~ does not therefore fix the sentence for a 
particul<ll' crioe but fixes a maximum sentence and leaven it tote 
court to de c Lde hat is 'otithin the ir.aximum the api>ropriate sentence 










only with regard to each crime but ·,dth regard to each criminal 
tho court tw.a a right to decide wh thar to be lenient or sovere 
" • • • 
The question ot whether to be severe or lenient dependD 
largely on the penal philosophy of the sentencer in each particular 
case. To illustrate this, we shall look at the cases of Tayalam 
20 
and pp v Ahrnud Ngo • 
B. Punishment likely to vary ith the ~oral crit~r~on of the 
individun1 sentencer 
In TayaJ.wn's case, the accus~d nith two ot.ers broke into a 
flat and comr.itted theft of prop~rty to the vale oi $46/-. lie 
was convicted for the o!fence of hous~breaking. The accus d ho 
was 18 years old t the time oft e co mission o! the o!fance as 
sentenced by the magistrate to 2 years impri~onment. rhe loarned 
magistrate in passing sentence said: 
The accused with two others broke into the flat 1Yith unother 
waiting outside the premises. the two insid~ pasi:;eci outside 
articles as in the charge. The ~olic~ caine and arrested one of 
them, On the aaa e day the accused z aa srrested. The accu e d 
admitted the facts and he was found i;uil ty. In pass inc) sentence 
I considered the probation report and the seriou~ndso of the 
offence. rhe accused was J member o! a 3roup or boys ;;ho u ae d to 
19.::>elan ·or Criminal Appeal No. 31 of 1972 









loiter :lround and smoke ganja hich the accused denied. lie aas 
found 0'"llilt:y in the juvenile court on a char'g e under .S.3' 0 ot the 
Penal Code. 
The manner in which the crime waa committed led ce to beliove 
that it was well planned and pre-arranged. The fact that the 
accused was acting with two others showed there aas organisation 
proper, albeit small which if undeterred would grow into a big 
time game. 
For the above reasons I sentence the accused to 2 yea.rs 
imprisonment hoping that it will act as a deterrent to future 
involvement in crimes by him and his associates. 
In pn v Ahmad, the accused with others comcitted theft o! 
property, a ;·1o1sley car valued at ~2, 500/-. The learned ma0istrate 
I 
in his grounds of judgement oaid: 
He is a youth ot 19 and a ochool dropout. He failed his ~.c.~. 
in 1968. Since then he helped another at a foodstall. On one 
occasion he was a student apprentice • • • On the social s Lde . e 
had a lot of friends. He was in bad company nd he took ganja • 
. /ith this historical back~round I believe it rossly improper 
to sentence him to imprisonment~ As such I fine hi~ ;2oc for the 
simple reason that the person wbo paid the fine is the father. 
And above e.11 a heavier sen1rcnce would mean the !a.ther cay not be 
I 
able top~ the iina and he may have to go to prison hie is 
precisely· hat I int~nd not to do. 
I bel:eve that despite his >ravious conviction he shoa~d he 









The distinctions between the t~o cases is s follows. 
21.; 
1. offence 
2. age o! accused 
3. value o! property 
4. previous conviction 
5. was conviction taken 
into account in 
assessing sentence? 
6. year and court where. 
case was triad 
7. punishment 
























In Tnyalam's ease the accused was convicted of housebre:IB~n, 
which is considered a serious offence, hile in Ahmad's caae, the 
accused was convicted o! theft. The v~lue of the property involved 
in ray al am• 3 case ::taB only i46 1tilile in Ahmad's case it , as 
Apart from the above differences, both accuseus. ~e~e under 
the age of 21, bo~~ ~ad comoitted the of.ence jointly Rith others 
and had previous convictions. But in Ta:·tlam's case the learned 
Magistrate f3lt tl ·ta deterrent sentence should be i:nposed and :e 
took into consider ;ion the &ccused's revious conviction. In 










should be biven another chance (presumably to raform) and shou d 
be kopt out of prison. i e howe v r did not :;ish to t ake into 
consideration the previous conviction and ha accordingly fined the 
accused. 
On appeal (.i.ayalam sentence being rnnnifently excessive, and 
Ahmad's case, appeoJ. by the Public Prosecutor on the inadequacy 
of sentence) the judges in both instances sent the accused to Henry 
Gurney School• 
ilhen the sentence appears to be mani!estly inadequate, the 
Public Prosecutor usually appeals 116ainst the decision. .Sut the 
situation ia very difficult in oaaes where the sentence is 
excessive and where the accused is unrepresented by counsel. 
Hardly can one expect the accus\:jd (layman) to kno 1 of his right to 
appeal in person and the way to go about it. 
c. Some com:!lon offences in .1alaysia; How courts viel.9 these 
offences - Tha penal ?hilosophy in sentencing in our courts 
The policy behind sentencing can be ascertained by lookin~ at 
the va.rious cases under the classes of offenca. 
Magistrates are quite lenient in dealinz with c.ases of theft. 
Magistr~tos do not normally impose deterrent sent~nces, and it is 
quite u su ak r cr offenders to ,be fined or bound over. rhis is 
probab:y due to the fact that a great number of such offences are 
committed dithaat pre~dditation. 
I 










the theft of a car and he felt the accused should be given another 
chance. 
22 In pp v Tan Eng Roo}s , onoe 888in tor the otf enee of theft 
ot a oar, the aoauaed was bound over under s.17 3.A of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. 
In PR v Mohammed Ismail 23, the magistrate bound over the. 
aoauaed who waa found guilty of the offence of theft in a dwelling 
house. 
il though the magistrates can and do treat the offence of 
thef'\ a• not being eerious and impose lenient sentence a, yet if 
that partioular kind of theft is prevalen'\ the judicial pronounce- 
ment in Ttp. !DI Hook'• case suggests tha'\ sentences like binding 
over would be inappropriate. 
On appeal by the Pubiic Prosecutor, the judge in this oaee, among 
other faotor• oonaidered. the prevalence of the particular kind of 
offence. He aaid1 
"• •• oar theft ia a fairly common offence and invariably 
lead.a to more serious erimee. I'\ is manifest, having regard to 
the number of auch oasee, that a sentence of binding over is 
neither appropriate nor relevant enough." 'fhe learned judge, 
allowed the appeal and sentenced the aooused to 18 months 
21Arreat case No. 3241of1972J Sessions, Iuala Lumpur 












24 In Taynlam v pp , the ma~istra~e felt that a deterrent 
sentence should be impoaud because of the !act that tho crime ,yas 
"well-pl::inned and pre-a.rrun~ttd11 an there ""as also "an o r g an Le a- 
tion proper which if undeterred ould gro.i into a big time IS e". 
He accordingly sentenc~d the accused to 2 years impriuonment. 
In the case of Abdul rtahim v Zab25, the accused ~as convictau 
o! housebraakin~ and theft and «e» e e n t e nc e d to 6 months ioprison- 
ment. The magistrate in hia grounds of judsement said: 
"In assessing uant.ence against the accused 1 took the 
:following into consideration. That the cash amounted t o J1, 152; 
The adding machine was not .recovered and it me an t a 13ubstantial 
I 
loss to the complainant. One other factor "hich had to be taken 
judicial notice is that in the past year or so there has be en an 
alarming increase in housebreaking and theft in thit5 district. 
In the t{fJetr 1973 alone a total. of 1,148 cases o! housebre:iking and 
theft wara reported of which 186 persons were arrcstou or detained. 
In 19749 2,112 of such casas were report of hich 389 persons ere 
arrested and the total number of loss ran to a tune of ~846.353.66. 
l'hie ne anb there as ao r e than 100 percent increase over t he 1973 
24- l . . l \ l II :i:1 ~ 197'.) ~e an~or vr1m1na npp~a uo. / O• ~ 











statistics and considering that only a small percentage vero 
actually found guilty and convicted raised an eyebro,. 
Again the figures clearly indicated the clear need of strict 
in 
enforcement of the law and l shall be failing/my duty to the public 
i1 I don't ne t e out a fair and adequate punishment. 
Cases of housebreaking are generally considered to be a 
serious offence, because such cases usually involve delibrution 
and premeditation. In such cases, as the above cases show the 
elements of public interest and deterrence are considered. 
Breach of Trust 
Courts take a serious view of such offenceG and nearly in all 
cases, the offenders are sentenced to imprisonment. 
26 .:»: 
In t:nimun11h v Pl? , the accused, a woman commit t e c breach o! 
trust of certain jewellerios belonging to the co~~lainant. The 
magistrate felt that a deterrent sentence should be imposed and 
sentonc-d her to 2 months imprisonment. On appe9.l the Hi·h Court 
judge sontenood her to 1 day's imprisonmtint27 a.nd a fine of S400. 
28 In Liew Yew Siong cane , the accused, a la yer aa.a convicted 
of comcitting breach of trust of a sum of s25,ooo belonging to the 
complainant. The magistrate sentsnced the accused to 3 years 
iJ:Jprisonr.:lent, his reasons being: 
"The aocuslld was com::iitted o! an offence un<ler s.409 vhich is 
26selangor Ct"iminal Appenl No. 104 of 1974. 
271 d:.;: • i.; irn risonment does not involve actual imprisonment• 










a very serious off~noe. The sum that the accused misappropriated 
was i25,000. Though the offence was committed in 1970 up-to~date 
no restitution has been made to the complainant. Even though he 
is a first offender the nature and the circuost;.Ulce o! the. case is 
such that tho Court can't r e g ar d it 'llith 1-niency. The accused 
had acted with knowledge •nd kne~ the consequences or misappro- 
priation of someone else money. He act~d contrary to the trust 
placed upon him as an advocate and solicitor and l had no other 
choice but to treat this conduct 'llith all the seriousness it 
deserves. This conduct on the part of the accused is datri~ental 
to the 3ood name and confidence the public had placed on the 
member of the learned profession. It is his duty to uphold the 
law and not to break it. 
A solicitor or advocate has a duty to perform ln societ;r and 
he has to perform it with the honesty and inte rity for the 
proper functioni:ig of the law. Alj.hough the 3ccused had pleaded 
guilty and showed repentance to his act, this does not adr.aonish 
him from the ;·1rong ha had committed. Public interest has to be 
aarvad and protected and as such I had passed a sentence which I 
!eel ia proper. 
It is iraportant that justice be done and also it is seen to 
be done. It will be unfair on my part t e treat the offence ·.vith 










lenil!ncy juat because the accused ia a me ber of the learned 
profession, ·rhe laJislature raulised t ue s e r Lou ane aa of the 
offence by imposing a 10 years maximum sentence ·or offenders. 
On appe a.l, , the judtie, '\bdul Hara Ld r e duce d the sentence to 
one of 2 months imprisonment and a fin<> of ;2,coo in default of 
which he waa to undergo a ye ar ' s icpr isonment. .(he learned judge 
said: 
" • • • I do not tiiin~ for cl mo.ne n t or sue; ·est t: .. at this 
serious offence for ·.vhich he was convicted .J ou Ld be v a e se d less 
seriously because he is an advocate and solicitor. However, the 
Court can't ie;nore the fact t l at he .iill r ac e Ji~ciplinary 
proceedini;;s and there is a hil:)h probability that he .vill be struck 
off the rolls o! the advocate <.Uld solicitor. The sti~ma of the 
I 
oonviction for the offence suc1 as this one of baind struck off 
th• rolls will have to be borne by him !or the rest of is lite. 
It is true that public interest demands that a d~terrent sentence 
should be pasadu on any person who commits an offanco of this 
nature but it ia equally true that each case should be d~cid~d on 
its mcrit3 • • • havin5 regard to the f~cts ~nd circumstances of 
the case a shorter sentence and fine 'Mill be adequate." 
In l2P v Teoh liooi Leong29 1 the ac cuac d , a la1Jyer 11as convicted 
<, 
of co1mitting breach of truQt o! a sue of nearly. ;i1001 000 belon;,;ing 
to his client. ~he ma~istrate in sentenc~ng the accused to 18 









months impriaonmcnt said: 
'' • • • l was asked to exercise leniency :1s the a c cu a e d has 
fully repented for his wron~ doing and now faces a blelk prospect 
of being struck off the r o Ll e , ·rhe amount that he :iiau ·propr · a t e d 
ia however not ama.l.L us it amounts to .,100,coo. Bearing in rx:ind 
the nature of this of!ence for which he is now convict d and also 
as a deterrent sentence for ot~ers who are inclined to follow fiis 
way, I Lmpoae a sentence of 18 months." 
Justice llarun on appeal sentenced the accused to 3 months 
imprisono~nt and fined the appellant ~2,000. 
The offence of .Breach of Trust carries a raax Lmum penalty o! 
imprie>onment for life or imprisonment for 10 years and a fin~, 
b11t va flnd that in ca.aes of breach of trust by lawyern the 
I 
sentence irapooed oeldom exceed 6 months imprisoru:ient. Although 
courts do consider this as a serious offence and t h at, a deterrent 
sentenca should be imposed yet other factor3 Ld.k a the probability 
ot the aocusud being struck off the rolls and hav~r.3 to bear the 
stigma of conviction all his lifs JJotivates the courts in imposing 
lenient sentonces. 
In oases of .;riminal .Oreach of ·rruat 'oy public aer-v ant e , the 
courts have always imposed sent~nceo of i~prison~~nt, so as to 
havii a datar:-ent a!fect. This ·aaS!Jeon in the c azie of P? v Isr;iail 










Corru~tion und brib.ri 
.'\s far aa off e nc o s of co r-r-u p t i o n nrid b r-Lb c r y ·,soc_.,, the early 
cases ohcw t .at the jud~es made no difference bet~aen the ~ivers 
and the rec .Lve r s or c;;ratificA.tion. Such offenders Nc.!ra dealt ith 
severely .::inJ. !;he imposition of fines .vere considered inadequa\.e in 
such c as c o , However, a recent c as e has established that not all 
givers or cu ch '"r;.itification c hou Ld be .lealt nit ae v e r e Ly - (:ii.; 
Kook Jooi, 1974, 2.M.L.J. p.150.) 
In ~oh Lent Sai's case,31 the accused aas convicted under the 
Frevention of Corruption Ordinanc~, and sentenced to 6 months iruFri- 
aonment ::'.'or corruptly ~ivine; one H a sum of money as r e aar-d for 
showi:iz favour to him in r e Lat Lo n to his principal' a affairs. n 
appeal, t he jud:;a as r ag ar ds ae n t en c e , said, 'l consi er that in 
cases of corru?tion it is necessary to impose a sentence of icpri- 
aonment, os n sentence of fine has no dct•rrent effect,' 
30convicted of an offence untler s.409 of the Penal ~ode. The 
president considered that the accused, a public servant was a firBt 
ofi'andar nho 3.8 a. result of hio weakness in his character had be- 
trayed the trust which had beon reposed in him. He felt that in :he 
circumstunccn the accuaud should be given another chance to behave. 
On appeal the judt_;e hold that "al thou sh it is desirable that 
the first offender ahould be kept from comin~ in~o contact uith 
hardened cril!lin.:lls, nevertheless o t h e r public e er-v ant a .· .... ill be 
submd t t e d to temptation if they see that. the only punishment wh Lc h 
it involvco io ~o~e binding over. Until it io understood by all 
public scrv ant c in thiz country t h at the punishment· for he Lp Ln.; 
themselves ~o public monoy is to·be s~nt to prison, th~y Mill 
ccn t Lnue to be \Te?.k-willeci ?arsons pr e p ar e d to pilfer the till.11 
Tho judge nltcred the sentence to bindin6 over imposed by tha 









In fLy__ I'ao Cnen,j Lian32, the accun ad .rns found .,;uil ty of 
abetting t he ~ffenco o! ~iving u:.agal t.sratification to a. dl3tuctive 
and uas f Lnc d j50.oo. fhe jud.;e on app e s.L felt that it ''as improper 
in such ca.:.1es tc impose a fine and embraced the sentenc~ to ::>ne of 
imprisonment. 
In NI) Cllentj ... ock v Q:R.33, tlle respondent .ras convict~d unde r 
the frevention of Corruption Ordinance for offcrin~ a bribe to t~o 
police o 'fic8rs in order that tuey might show favour to his father 
who was chG'.rgcd aith dealing ·nith counterfeit notes. ~ha oagistrate 
lihile recognioing that it was a se r Loua of fence, placed ua.u on 
probation for 2 years. On appeal the judge .felt t rat the proper 
punish.Llent ior the offonce 'lnG a sentence of im;:ri.sonnent. 
321949. ~.1.J. p.34 
Tho judJe on appeal said: 
''There is a world of difference between a t;r.'.l.tification illee.al 
or other·;lise as between business firms and a gratification to a 
governl'!'lent or a. public servant in carryout out hia official duties 
••• The lenrned magistrate had failed to take into consideration 
the fact that bribery and corruption is like a cancer ·.which .nay 
srow and dactroy the body and as the mere i;nposit ion of a fine is 
unlikely to act as a d~terrent in this class of offencd, the 
sentence in this case should be altered to one of imprisonment.11 
332. i-lala.yan Cases, p.229 
In thls case , the jude;e said, "The responsibility ·ror aintain- 
ing an incor·rupt and. reliable Police Force re~ts ·vith the memb ar s 
of the public as .11ell as ·gi th officers and rnemb13rs of the force. 
!he resp ndant in this c aao did not recoi;nise that 'responsibilit:,·. 
If his conduct had succeeded or ~ven if it had been connived by 
the two police cf'ficeru, it 111ould have struck at the root of the 
impartial ad;ninistration of the criminal laN and if the conduct 
be c aae flides}::re<.:.d it ·.·1ould destroy the foundations of Gocd 5overn- 









In :J.11 .i he t: r e o c aa e a comd·l<:!red, :be accus~ds ve r e .ne mb e r c 
of the pub:.i;:: .rho corr:.iptly off o r-e d .:;rat lf :.c u.t i;:,ns to "ublic 
servants. iUl the three ju d.; .s co ns i erect t l.a t a c e n t e n c e of 
imprinom:ient and not fine s icu Ld b e Lrnpo s e d , 
In t ae recent o aae of NG :~oak Jooi v :pp34, Justice .:U-uL:rna:.icioro 
falt that the Jivers of such ·ratific~tion ahouli be de~lt ~ith 
Le se scv ·r~ly than the ublic s"rv·.1.nts zho ac c e p t cu c h .;ratifica- 
tions. 
In ~l.1 :~ook Jooi 1 s c as e , t he Le ar ne d jud~e s a.i.d , 
waeearding tho q,ueotion of ue nt en c e t ae learndd r-e s i.d e rrt 
held that corruption ·:las an ~vil arid t .. e ·iver of .su c h .;rat if ica- 
ticn to a Govern~ent nervant should oe ;uni3hc ~dequa~~ly. 
To my ::ii:nd ·,yhile the law raak.e c tho e;i·ter e 1ually culpable a s 
the r e ce Lv r .Ln considerinti :.;~ntonce, t he c our t .:;l ~u::..d t...Ll:e c e r t a Ln 
!actors into account. The acceptor of bribe Ln c.o t Lv at e d b~· ~reed, 
he betrays the "trust reposed in him an brin5s Jlr;·•race to the 
administrati~)n which naa e n t r u s t e d hd m ·1ith a dutJ t o r.er·1~ the 
public. He s 1ows no re~3pect for the Ju~:.i.n lle~ara ...a.. d ._,~n~r...tlly :ias 
no exto;;nuatiilb factor tQ be considered o!1 his behalf.· :: .. e 6iver on 
the other hand in such cases as the one before .ls is ;:-otiv'.lted 
partly be foar of heing chan;cd. befor~ '.;; e co<.lrt rnd ~iecondl~· o! a 
desire not to he incon~enient by s~endin~ hours i~ ~he ~clice 
stations ,"} .d _oner courts 7:aiting to be trit.?d - an ~xercise srd.ch 










involV'ZlS him in a tremendous loss of time which to a small trader 
or individu'11 buni~sssman means a loss of incomo ~nd ?erhaps 
disruption or l~~~lih~cd. To impose eentencee as such people as 
severely as one would impose on public servants to my mind would 
not be equ.it!lbla and in public interest. A sentence of imprison- 
me nt in euch a. caco a.a this is obviously excess iv~." 
The jud.,je rn&.de a. qualification to his sta.teoent, he continuud1 
"'.'Jhile I h.:we spoken about the _,ivers there is one llualification 
1 woultl. lil:~ to add. All givers ot brihas are no t in the same 
eate:.::,ory. :'J r emar ke are o nl.; mennt to apply to the giver who is 
suddonl:i Cf:'l.UGht by a traffic constable or a hawker ·.'Iha pitched his 
st.V.1 at the W!"Ong plac~ and is apprehended by a constable, or a 
cyclist cnucrht riding without bicycle lights. There is another 
I 
type of 3iv::):::· wbn should be treated ;oJith equal i! not more severely 
than a public serv£lllt und that is an organiser o! a syndicate to 
smu5~le drugs, to deal in opium tra!ficJ, to organise illeg.'.l.l 
gamblin0 and the like. These givclra cannot by any stretch of 
ima~ination bo treated like the giver in the case befure us. For 
these eivers are the very destroyers of society. Thuy deliberat ly 
break the lar; for t:ieir own benefit and in order that they may not 
be apprehended they offer bribes to those in authority and this 
deliberately perv~rt justice .:ind corru~t the establiahment of la~ 
and order • • • " 
For thoc9 rea~ona I sot aside the sentence of 4 mont~a imprison- 








Acceptors of cu c h bratification too have been ealt ·:.rith 
severely in the past - ,bu Dakar v H35 
In the recent case of Mohammad Taufik v pp36 a probation 
officer of the Police Force ~as convicted under the Prevention of 
Corruption Act for corruptly obtaining from one I, a gratification 
of i990 as an inducement for forebearing to do an act in relation 
to his principal' a a.fi airs. . The President sho trie the case 
sentenced tha accused to two and a half years i:nprisonm~nt. On 
appeal however, the High Court judge reduced the sentence to on::! 
year's ioprisonment and said: 
''The learned President quite rightly took into account the 
appellant's position as a police officer but it is also a fact that 
the appellClllt will lose his job as a result of that conviction. 
I will therefore allow the appeal against sontenco. In ao doing 
I am not saying that the of!enoe ot this nature should be viewed 
less oeriously. All I runmying is that an imprisonment of one 
year would in the instant case be adequate punishment c'.llld in my 
view auf~iciently deterrent to any police officer &ho would venture 
to obtain a bribe. I set aside the sentence of 2~ yea.rs imprison- 
ment in each charge and substitute one year imprisonment on each 
charge." 
The courts take a serious view of the offence .:.md al~ays 
351953. ~.L.J. p.56 
~here the accused ~as sentenced to 4 ~onths ri0orou3 imprison- 
ment for ucccpt~nco of an illeg;tl gratific3tion. 










impose a sentence of imprisonment where the acceptor is a public 
servant. In the caae of :tahesan v pp, the maximu;n punishment 
afforded by the legislature was impoeed on the accused ~ho wae 
convicted of corruptly accepting illegal gratifications as a re~ard 
for his services.37 
In such oases, ·.vhere public servants are involved, courts 
impose sentences ot imprisonment to act as a deterrent. 
Robbery 
Judges take a serious view of such offences and offenders are 
dealt with severely. This is because such offeGces are com~itted 
after much deliberation and ·planning and it involves at times 
violence and hurt. Courts usually ttlke into consideration the need 
for the protection of society and public interest in such cases 
where tho of'i'enoe is in po.rt an offence against pe r so n and property. 
In Lee Yew Seng'a ease, the magistrate considered that 
deterrent sentences should be imposed. ln his grounds o! judgement, 
he said, 
"In deciding upon the sentence the court had r e g ar d to the 
manner and circumstance in which the present offence ~ae committed. 
from the facts of the case it was apparent that a great deal of 
violence was involved. The use of deadly weapons,. namely da1;5~ers 
}71970, 2.M.L.J. P•74 
Tho muxioum penalty was imposed, i.a~ 5 years imprisonment and 
a fine of )10,0CO. Accused was also ordered to repay the .i122,0.}0 









had been employed on the victim. I consider this a very arious 
act and that society au s t therefore be adequately protected. This 
can be done in my view by way o! imposine a deterrent sentence 
which 'lill deter not only the appellant but also anyone .;ho may run 
the t enp t at Lo n of committing the s ame crime. 1138 
The accused ~na sentenced to 7 years imprisonment and one 
year police supervision. 
Justice n.r. Ong in ihe cnae of Lieu Chiew Seng, sentenced 
the accused to 12 years i~prisonment and 8 otrokes of rattan39. 
The learned judge saids 
"As to sentcnc~ under .s.392 and 397.o! the Penal Code the 
maximum sentence for the o!fence is 14 years and whippin5. 
I pnsa a sentence of 8 ,strokes and 12 years imprinonment. 
The use of a Jeadly weapon in robbery sho~ld be sternlJ and 
effectively discouraged. In this case the accused and all his 
partnerl3 in the crime could not have set out in their nefarious 
axpedition to rob ~ith their bare hands. Death has occurred very 
much oftener when robbers use firear:ns than knives. CJnla\7ful 
possession of firearms is already a serious offence, vide the 
Firearms Amendment Act 1968. I do not think 12 years and 8 strokes 
is excessive in this case, merely because this as the irst ti:ne 











the sccucc d had be o n caught arid convicted. Il a d o.nybody been hurt 
I would pass a sentence o! life imprisonment. ·rhe m ax Lmum oentence 
passed by law is not to be treatad as a dead latter. 
In ::on 1, Sai Ngou v pp, the accused also a first of fender •vas 
~o 
sentenced to 7 years imprisonment and 8 strokes of rattan • 
i h t H h S . h41 - , 3 d Similarly n t e case o EP v ere aron ing , tu.l the accuse 
(first offenders) were sentenced to? years imprisonment and 6 
strokes of rattan, one of the accused was 21 ~rears o! a e at the 
time of the commission o! the offence. 
40::;rimino..1 Appeal No. 28 of 1970 (Salangor). 
The learned jud~e considered, "Hccused .-as one of the robbers 
who robbed the Chine2e Overseas Bank • • • On the question o! 
sentence the accused has committed a huinous crime ~hich was well 
planned, ·1ell t Lce d and skilfully executed. de and his coll ea .u e s 
had robbed the bank in broad daylight and Ghat the cashier in cold 
blood. Offences 01 this nature are diffiault to prove •• oat 
witness are afraid to identify the robbers for feCU" o! reprisals. 
~ank robbers are rampant in this country and such crimes should be 
stopped. .~hen an accused person ia found guilty he should be 
severely punished so that others with similar crioinal propensities 
may be deterred. I accondingly sentence the accused to 7 years and 
6 strokes of whipping. 










CRIT RIA USED IN AS~~tiS~NG ~ENT~NC~ 
'Yhen considering and assessing sentence in a particular case, 
the court takes into account various factors. Amon~st them o.re 
(a) The statutory factor - the nature o! the offence. 
(b) Other legal factors like 
(1) age 
(2) antecedents and character 
(3) prevalence ot the offence 
(4) the circumstances in which the offence was created. 
(5} the difficult1 of detection and proof. 
(6) dismissal from employoent. 
{7) value of the property involved ~nd the question 
ot restitution. 
{8) young offenders and first offenders. 
(9) Plea of guilt. 
A. Statutory ?actor - the nature of the offence. The Penal Code 
contains an elaborate classification of crimes 'vith their 
corresponding penalties assessed and determined accor-dd ng to the 
nature ~nd s~riousnees of the offence. Generally speakinb the ~ore 
serious the crime, the more severe the punishment, but it does not 
however mec..n that in every nerious offence, severe punishment 











In oases of serious and grave offences Ld ke robbery and rape, 
the oourt will not hesitate to send a young offender (i.e. between 
the age of 17-21) to imprisonment - ~ v Haroharan Singh42• 
The offence of rape carries a maximum penalty of imprisonment 
:for life, imprisonment :for 10 years, fine or whipping. In euch 
oases the court will usually impose sentences of imprisonment 
which normally exceeds 2 years. In the case of pp v Abdul Bachik43, 
pp v Abdul ahani 44, and pp v nordin45, all the accused were 
sentenced to impri80D118nt of not lees than 5 years. The case or 
pp v Sinnapan46 however ahoa that in not all serious crimes do 
the courts impose severe punishment. In this case the accused 
convicted of rape was sentenced to only one year's imprisonment 
becase of his old age. 
42criminal Appeal No. i5 ot 1969 (Selangor). 
The accused in this case was or the age of 21 at the time of 
the oommission of the crime. The court sentenced him to 7 years 
imprisonment and 6 strokes of rot an. 
43selangor Arrest ~case Jo. 1075 of 1960. 
Accused was sentenced to 5 years imprisonment for the offence 
ot rape. 
44selangor Criminal Appeal No. 7 of 1971. Accuse.d was sentenced 
to 5 years imprisonment for the offence of rape. 
I 
45selangor Criminal Trial No. 30 of 1968. 
Aocueed oonvioted of housebreaking and rape was sentenced to 
7 years imprisonment. 
46selangor Criminal Trial No. 32 of 1968. 









B. Other Legal Factors 
In cases where the accused are bet'Jle n the age o! 17-21 the 
courts 1ill normally consider sending tho accuseds to the ap rove 
47 but schools ,/in cases of serious offences, the courts ·Mill not 
hesitate to send a person of or below the aeo o! 21 to imprison- 
48 ment • On the other hand the courts are &enerally 1-nient on the 
<+9 punishment where the accused is a persoa of old age • 
Antecedents and charuct r of the offender 
The a.ntecedant o! the offender features prominently in 
assassin~ sentence. The court has to pass a heavier sentence on 
an offender with a previous conviction. 
47In 'l'ayalam v pp (Selangor Criminal Appeal No. ""1 of 1972), 
the judge sot a.aide the sentence posed by the lower court and 
ordered the accused to be sent to the reform school. Similsrly 
in the case of pp v Ahmad Ngo (Arrest c aae No. 3241 of 19'/2), 
the accused was ordered to be sent to Henry Gurney School, on 
appeal by the Public Prosecutor against the sentence imposed by 
the lower court. 
48IIurcharan Singh v pp (Criminal Appeal No. 15 of 1969) ·ihere 
the accused, aged 21 was sentenc~d to 7 years imprisonmant and 6 
strokes of rattan for the of!Jnca of robbery. 
49pp v Sinappan (Selangor Criminal Trial No. 3~ or' 1968) 
where the accused ag e d 59, ·11as sentence to only 1 year's i .. prison- 
ment for the off nee o! rape. 
Section 289 of the C.I-.C. provides that males whom ~he court 









In the case of Lee Ye·.'l .'.Jeng v pp5o, the learned president 
sentenced the accused to 7 years imprisonment afl;cr considering the 
accused's previous record which showed he had been previously 
sentenced to 6 yeara !or a oimilar offence. 
A conviction dating back to 8 years or more is regarded aa 
being spent in itself. Any offence committed after such yea.rs 
would be regarded ao his first offence. 
"Tha character of the accused md.y b6 gathered from tho avidence 
addresscu at trial or 1~iven in UJiti.sation before sentence is passed. 
By itself it may not be altogether mitigating, but ·1.1hen taken 
01.lll jointly with other considerations be a decisive factor that 
51 
borders between a binding over and a term of imprisonment" • 
.50salaneor Criminal Appeal No. 21 o! 1972. 
In asi:;essing sentence, the le rned president considered, 
ntha appellant had on previous conviction for a si:nilar o f f e nc e 
and ':J&S ee nt.cnce d to 6 years imprisonment. rhia happened in 1()66. 
It is hardly a fttw yfl· rs since he has been released :rom prison 
that h9 c ·~itted ttis offence. lt would be aeen therefore that 
the uppell~nt did not appear to have la3rnt :J.IJ.Y lassons from the 
punishment ie received from the court in the past. T~io ~;ll 
leads oe to the conclusion that unless a much more deterrent 
aent3cce ~as imposed it was not gain~ to produce any deterrent 
effect on the .:ippellant and as the previous ae nt e nc e wa~ for a 
term of 6 y~ars it '.Yould in my view de f~at the urpose t t e 
couft this tiroe impose lesoer t e rms of imprisonment. To do so 
·Nau d ne an indirectly to e nccur-age the appelant to continu~ i i a 
activities." . 
51Tal{en :f"ror:i the speech of Mr. Ng Iann ~au, Spec· al .t-resident 










Value of the rroperty ~nd the iuesti0n of restitution 
In Leo Yoke Chan v pp52, the accuseJ oas ccnvict~d of havin~ 
in his pozacssion goods reasonably suspacted to be stolen. moni; 
other factor the magistrate considered ·nae the value of the 
property involved. The magistrate said, 
"~urthermore the value of the property involved in this case 
was substantial and there 'JiaB no indication from t he proaocution 
whather or not the victims ~ill be compansated by nay of restitu- 
tion." 
The magistrate then sentenced the accused to one month's 
impr isonr:ient • 
This factor was again considersd in Abdul Rahi~ v pp's case53. 
The accused was convicted and sentenced to 6 months imprisonment 
I 
on a chnr3e of housebreakin~ ~nd theit. The nabistruta in this 
case saicl1 
"In o.sscssin,:; sentence against tho accused I took the follo.ving 
into consideration. That the cash amounted to l1,152 and t e 
addinG machine and tape recorder valued ut ~1,662 was not recovered. 
l'his ne nn ... t n cubstantia.1 loss to the complainant." - 
·,Jhere tlle lose to the compL.dnant is ~re t and no restitution 
has been· ads the courts will impose .eavier ~anishment. rhis 
52Potoling Jaye. Arrest case No. 219 o! 1972. 










could have been a factor which influenced the learned president 
in Lee Yew Siang's case in sentenoing the accused to 3 years 
imprisonment, for committing breaoh of trust of the client's 
mone,y54. 
Ciroume~anoes under which t~e offence was created 
'l'he courts will consider whether the offence was oommitted 
with or without deliberation, i.e. whether it was committed at 
the spur of the moment or whether it was premeditated. Where the 
. offence was premeditated, the courts will impose severe punishment. 
In Taralam v 12.12. the fact that the accused had planned the 
commission of the offence influenced the magistrate in imposing a 
deterrent sentence. 55 Similarly in the case of !a.n F)ig Rook, 
this f aotor among others influenced the judge in enhancing the 
sentence. 56 II 
54The accused, tm advocate· and solicitor was oonvioted and 
sentenced tor having oolDDli tted breach of trust of the client's 
money. The magistrate said in that cases 
'"!'he accused collllli tted an ottence under s. 409 which i a a very 
serious offence. The sum that the accused had misappropriated 
was 125 ,ooo. 'fbough the offence vas oollllli tted in 1970, up-to-date 
no restitution has been made to the complainant. 
55Selangor Criminal Appeal No. 31 of i972· The Learned 
president in this oase said, "the manner in which the crime was 
committed led me to believe it was -well planned and prearranged. 
The fact that the aooused was acting with two other persona 
showed thaii thers was an organisation proper, albeit small whioh 
it undeterred would grow into a big time galll8• .. 
i 
56 1970 2.~.L.J. P• 15 
In enhancing the sentence, the judge considered that there was 









Fr~v:L.encc of the offence 
.;h~ro cert in of fences are particularly r amp an t , the -.ourt9 
normally take this factor into account in i:nposing de terrcnt 
sentences. In the case of Abdul Rahim v pp57, the mag Ls t r a t c 
took this fnctor into account before imposing a entence o! 6 
months ira9riso1 ant for the offence of housebreaking and theft. 
The ~agistrate uaid: 
" • • • In the past year or so there .:as be e n an alarmi:l 
incre ..... e of housebreaking and theft in this district. In the ~·ear 
1973 alone <J. total number of 1, 14~ cases of housebre~ki116 and 
theft were reportt!d of which 1 6 pe r oo na ;iere arre::;toJ or det ined 
In l 71~, 2112 of uch c aa s were reported of which 389 pe r scus 
~ere arreot d nnd the total amount of loss ran to a tune of 
S48,35G.66. 
I 
This meant that t tare ~as n incrdase of cor than 
100, over the 19'13 t at Ls t Lo a and considering that only 3. ~mull 
percent \/Ore actually found gu~lty and convictttd raisc..i an n .a- 
brow." 
In I.ze 7oke .;~1an v pr.58, thia t.Jle:n13nt N :i.s consider~d. l'he 
accused r;as co nv Lc t e d of having in lis possession ,t:orpe.::-ty rea3.:in- 
ably aue o c t Ju to be stolen, an offence under t he :·!inor Off:?nc~s 
56.'.ll";"C..J .... .d a .:1 n t h c:J.ft0r the off0nca ,•ins corn~ittedand t;w.t ne 
!la\! chJ..r~..,J ;..:e number plate ·" rows this nas a delibar,:i.te act and 
not an i.:ipulsive act of r ava lo s " 'i'he judt;e then e n i anc e d Li~e 
se nt ence .r-o c one of binding over to one and a half ye:-:irs imi:;rison- 
ne nt. 
57 Cri:::t:...n.:.1 . p onl No. 3 o! 1975 ( Selangor) 








Act. The learned magiatrate said in that cases 
" ••• I had oonsidered the option bet een a percuniary and. 
a penal sentence. The stati sties kept in this court sho s that 
einoe 1970, about 21 of suoh offences had been registered. In 
about half of these cases fines have been meted out. Despite that 
the number atill increases and to my mind perceniary sentence 
generally is not deterrent to others who are like minded.~ 
This element was again considered in the cases of Wong Pak 
59 ~ 60 !iQ.Q!! and .an ~g Rook • Judges refrequently take this factor 
into account in robber,y cases. 
Difficulty of detection and proof 
"Some offences are d.ifficul t to detect, while others such as 
criminal intimidation and extortion are often d.iffioult to prove. 
59Kuala Lumpur Summons oase No. 4539 or 1972. 
The accused in this case waa convicted under the Essential 
Powers Ordinance for failing to remove an unauthorised erl~nsion 
ot his premises. The court in this oase saids 
" ••• After hearing a nwnber of cases on this particular 
offence I was of the opinion that the partioular offence was so 
prevalent in nature that I felt incwnbent upon myself to impose 
a sentence which would have a deterrent effect." 
60 1970 2.M.L.J. p.70 
The judge in enhancing the sentence of the accused considered 
the !act that car theft was a fairly common offence and. having 
regard to the number of such cases, a binding over was neither 










They lack the co-co pe r nt Lo n of 11itnes(,es or v· e t Lms .vho cr e 
reluctant or too fri .. htened to .,..,roffer o.n] infor:nation to the 
police, for feo.r or retnlintion. More often than not such offences 
are committed in the absence o! independent eye ·,'Jitnesa. These 
are factors thut ouGht to bet ken into account Rhen assessing 
61 
sentence." 
This factor ~as connider.d in the case of Non3 Sai N~ou62 
6~ and in Lee Yok:? Chan :; • In .'long Sai Ngo u ! s case the court consi- 
dered1 
"Off ncas o! this nature ar e d.i!f icul t to prove. !-lost witnesses 
are afraid to identify the robber for fear o! reprisals". 
It took into account this factor in iopoaing a deterrent 
sentence. 
Youns off_nders ~nd fir~t offendars 
Binding over with and without a conviction ie perhups more apt 
for young offenders b~tween the age of 17-21 and also for the 
!irst o!fanler. Svery consideration should ba given to whether a 
61 T~an fron t ie talk z Lv e n b v Mr. N.,. 11ann ..iau, Specitl 
;;) " 
?resident, Sessions ~ourt, Kuala Lumpur. 
62.:Jelu.n.;;or Cri.::iinal Ap e a.L No. 28 of 1970° 
63rn .ut.:~ Yoke ,;h"1.ll's case, Petaling Jaya Arrest Case No. 219 
of 1972, the lenrned resident said, 
'' ff~nc ~which ~re Jif~icult to detect call for stiffdr 
aent!ncJ~· I would ti~e judicidl notice of the fact that tnere 
r o ~1r z o ~UlJ _;nspicious ~he.ractar 111~- t,he accus~d in t.. e 
midut of our conrr.unity. vnly a fail offenders are actually br ou gb t 









conviction 7Jould mar the future of the young off s nde r in question 
and in the case of an adult offender ·.~hether it uould a!f ct his 
means of llvelihood. :le ahou Ld of course take into consideration 
all factcru ourrounding the c o~. It ia far more <;fiect.i.ve vo !-Ut 
him on a b;:ind for 0ood behaviour than 3entenco i.m to a short 
term of iini,risonment which often than not does tho of fender more 
hnrlll t han cood. I'her e are of course certain c·-ses in which 
aircuost::inces Jarrant a short term of imprisonment. But l ~ould 
ur-ge to bear ln ra.i.nd that a seril}B of :3hort tarm irnpriGonment :nay 
lls.ve little effect ..i.n reformins an offe:1der and it •aJ have the 
result of conv.;irt ing hill into a habit~al criminal. It is de s Lr auLe 
that a younc offsnder should be kept out of prison if possible for 
it ould be more beneficial to him and in the long run to society 
64 
at larc:;e that he should b e sent to an approved school. 
11 
Dia~is;,al from ~mployment 
In Jonau v PE65 i~ us held that a court ought not tot· e 
into consideration the probability of the dismissal of the accused 
rrom employment. 
f 
.. h J ..., ~.' 66 
In the recent e aae o 1·10 ammeu .i. au.t ir.. v PE- 
however, the court took this factor into account in reducing t:e 
sentence imposed by the lo er court to that of one y e ar ii::priso::{1'!nt 
o4" 1. • talk · l N \' n ~ u ,. e c' ·-, .i:.:_"l. ... n :.rort the .;iv-n }y r •. g .~an o a ' .;.ip :L.:..U. 
dent, ~~c3i0ns Court to the ma~istrates. 
rres:.- 








from that of two and a half ye oJ.rs. I'he accused in this case s as 
convicted of accepting gratification while bei~- a probation 
officer. ·.1.he jud-o on appeal s , id that, "although ac c ep t Lng 
gratification ~as a serious offonce, yet we cannot ignore the fact 
that he ;\Jill lose his job aa a re cult f his conviction." 
Tl1is iac .cr shuuld be taken into consideration because of the 
employment !llld economic situation in our country. Further the 
. employers are very r-e Luc t arrt to givo mployment to ec nv Lc t e d 
person. rhe fact that he ~111 lose his job is sufficient punish- 
ment for any person and if ·:1e arc going. to impose long terms of 
im1irisonment, we ill only be adding to his trouhles. 
67 
l-'1(39 of gull t 
One other factor ~hioh the vourts do take judicial notice of 
in meeting out lenient sentences is the plea of guilt. This ia 
conaiderod ao a plea of mitigation. 
68 
In tho $in0apora case of ~elvnni v PP the judse held that 
Wher~ an ~ccusad p~rson pleads guilty the court in assessing 
sentanca ca~ t to consid~r such a plea as a mitigating !actor. 
A perusal of our c aae s sho'J that t ue courts do take this 
!actor into account. A plea o! guilt shows that the accused has 
67In all cases involving breach of trust by la::yer:J, the courts 
before aentencin~ ~ill consi~er the fact that the accuseds ~ill 
probably be s~ruck off the rolls, see Chapter 11 und r offences of 
II B ronch of ... ruGt". 









repurtcd for his ac t and it is on '..:his basis thut the courts ar e 
influenced ~n oeting out leas ncvcre puniGhment. But a pleu of 
guilt on t he other hand saves a lot o! the prosecution's time arid 
the cour·s are by oo doin~ more or lesi:> "buying the ple<l of cuilt" 
in return - r len:l.ent sent.ences. 
In tlw caue of Abdul ~ahim v p~69, the magistrate took the 
pliju of 0ui t into account before sentencill'• Similarly in.££.....! 
~ubr::Lr:: 1~i,::.."ll?O, the magistrate said in his -rounds of judgement 
that lle took Ln t o ccount the plea of t)Uilt ·.vhich is a mitit;;ation 
factor. 
In t he cane of Lae Yew ~iang v p;e71, the learned ma;istrat 
felt that a plea o! suilt s~ould not influence him in siving a 
lenient ncntoncc. ·rhe learne - oagistrate said in that c Me: 
"i\ solicitor or advocate nau a duty to perform in society ':lnd 
he h aa to :perform it ·,vith honesty end integrity for the i. roper 
functionin;3 of the Law - Although the accused had pleaded e,--uilty 
and sho·;re!d retJentcnce to his act, this does not admonish him from 
the wron3 he had cc~mitted. 
)ublic interest has to be protectdd 
and as such I passed a sentence ·ahich I feel is proper and 
appropriate takin6 intoaccount the accused's stat ion in lif " 
691,;r.i.miuo.l ;.ppenl Ho. 3 o,i 1975 
7°cri:i 11 :ppaal o. 83 of 1973 









Other factors which are pleaded and which are ta.ken into 
account in mitigation are the fact that the accused is married 
with children and parents to support. This can be seen in such 
oases like EP v Tan Eng Hook 72 and pR v Subramani ain 
7 3 
• 
72 1970. 2 M.L.J. P• 15. 
The learned judge on appeal said, "The learned magistrate in 
assessing sentence took into account the fact that the accused 
was a first offender and that he had a wife and a child and aged 
parents to support. Re therefore bound the accused over under 
S. 17 3A or the Criminal Procedure Code. 
73criminal Appeal No. 83 of 1973 
The magistrate in bis ground or judgement said that among 
other factors he took into account that the accused was married 










FORt- S F PUNI:.>Hl·1~NT 
Tho forl'lo of punishment in :-lalaysia vc.ri•.!3 frorn :1 discharge, 
conditlon::i.l or uncondition· 1, bin:iing over, f~ ne , ·:1hipr:i1: :1 
Lmpr-Ls onracrrt and death. In this chapter ·,ve shall e xsm i ne t he 
various f'or-ria of punishment and the pr cv i.s Lou s in t h ,:;riminal 
Procedure Code relating to youthful and adul ofr nders. 
i • Yout~r~l Cff~nd~rs 
.Section 293 of the c;.P.C. relates to the ;_JUnishmer.t of youth- 
74 ful offenders • In the cas of icy youth~ul off~ .1or convicted 
b e f or e o.ny Grimina.l ..;ourt of o.ny o f f e n c a J?Un!..sh:::.t:lw by f' i.ne or 
imprisonm~nt, such court ruay inste&d of awnrdinG any term or 
imprisonment in default of the payment of fine or pass·ng of 
74~action 2 of the v.P.C. defines a youthful off~nJ~r as 
including tn.ny child convicted of an offence punishable by iine or 
imprisonment who in the ab ae nc e of· legal proof to t ae c o n t r ar y is 
ahovo t he age of 7 and under the age of sixteen in the opinion of 
the court before which such child is convicted. 
In the ~in~apore c as e of i.h Kau v pp (1974) 2 •. ! • .:... • .;.,.the 
learned iud ;~ s aa d an adu Lt; is not d e f Lnc d in t ie vo£ .,;. t . c r e f o r e 
it ahou Ld be ~iv.)n its o r dd.n ar y and tJVery ay me an i.r • .:; of a l'~rson 
who is matu~o or 3rown up •. n adu_t connot be equated ~ith a 
person ·.-;ho has r ac he d the a~e of majorit.y un Le s s s_pec:..ficully 
defined. 
A per son nue r the age of 16, t ae Le ar ne d jud._;e s a Ld c o.ac a 
r1ithin t:i. an Ln.; oi a you t hf u.L of::~nder whih~ , fHffov of t : e 









sentence make various orders under s.293. 
(a) order such of'!endor to be dischar•-.;d aft11r .Iu e admonition 
if the court thinks fit; or 
(b) order such offender to be delivered to his p-rents or to 
hie guordia.n or nearest adult relative or to such other person as 
the court shall desi"·nate on such parent, zuardiun, relative or 
other person executing a bond 2ith or 1ithout a Garet~ or 3 raties, 
as the court may require, that he will be responsibl~ for the 
~ood behaviour of the offender for a.ny period not e xce ,din· t·.velve 
months or lithout req1.dring any pei·eon to enter into any bond 
inake an order in respect of such ot'iender ord~ri.1115 irn to be of 
ood behaviour ior any period not1 excaodi .,. t· o yaars :,.. d contain- 
ing nny directions to such o!fenJer in the nature of conditions 
referred to in po.ragra.pha (9)(b) and (c) of S.2')4 ·.vhich the court 
shall think fit to 0ive; or 
(c) order such offender, if a male to be ~hipped 3ith not more 
than ten strokes of a light cane or rattan 2ithin th~ c0urt 
promises nnd in the presence, if he deolres to be present, of the 
parent or ~uardian of such offender75; or 
(d) deal .1ith au c h offender in the manner provided 'o:J the 
Juvenile Courts 0rdin~nca 1~47 
75 Jue 1 co.ni~ !Jhould ho.~.e...,. e r be nrried oat in clo:sed ccur t 
ncu s e , . id 1~:it .i..n o e n c ur c , in the presance of the r.aagiatrate 










The courts frequently deal .vith youni; o f fenders unde r the 
Juvenile Courts Act 1947 rather than under S.293 of the ~.P.C. 
The Juvenile ~ourts Act, s.12 provides for similar or ers as those 
found under s.293 of theC.P.C. and under the Juveni e Courts Act, 
offenders 'uatwean the age of 17-21 can be similu.rly dealt ':lith, 
wherelse under the v.f.C. the offenders should be belo~ the age of 
lb bef~re s.293 cnn come into play • 
.s. 173,·. Conditional or unconditional discharr5e 
Under this section, the court has power to disch.:irge condition- 
ally or unconditionally any person found 0ruilty of ~ny offence. 
S,173A (ii) provides 
II 
~faon any pe r aon is cha.r~ed before the court ·:vi~h an o!f~nce 
punishable by auch court, and the c our t finds that the cuar ge ia 
proved, but is of opinion that, l.:avin5 regard to t: e charact.t!r, 
antecedents, age, health or mental condition of tho person charged, 
or to the trivial naturo of the offence, or to the ~xtonuating 
circumst.J.nCIJS under ~vhich the of fence s as co emit t e o ; it is inaxpe- 
dicnt to inflict any punish:nent or n'J o t ne r' t n.in 1 nominal 
punis:.l!.lent or that it is expe<.lient to release t ue of fdnJ.dr en 
probation, the court 1:1ay, 'ithout proceadint:'; c o record u conviction 
make an or or either - 
(u) diGoinsin;; the char ge or cocplaint after su c n ad::1oniti n 
I 
or caution to the offender as to the court ae ans fit; ot: 
(b) ui chargin~ the o!!ender conditionally on his untering 
lnto a bv1Hl .sith or 1-rithout .suret.i.us, to b of .;ood oe o av i ur an d 









called upon at any time durinJ such period, not exceod·n0 three 
years as may be specified in the order. 
hore a court exercises po11er under ~hie nection, a condition 
'76 
should not be recorded • 
B. ~dult Offenders 
~· s_~ - This section provides for the rele~se on bond o! 
adult f_r t offenders. S.294 (1) reads 
\qhon any person not bt:!int; a youthful of fender has been con- 
victed cf any offence punish·ble with i~prison~ent before any 
court if it ppe ar s to such court that regard be Ln.; la to the 
character, antocede 1ts, ae;e, health or ntal condition of ~h~ 
// 
offender or to the trivial nature of the offence or to any 
extenuating oi1·cumet ncea under which the offence~ s committed 
it is expetliant that the offender be released on prob3ti1)n o! Jood 
conduct, the court may instead of sentencing him at once to any 
punishment, direct that he be relaasdd on his ~nterin1j into a bond 
with our ;1ithout sureties and during such lferiod as the court may 
direct to a pear and receive judgement if and Nhen called upon and 
in t~e 1eantime to k ep the peace and 'e of eood behaviour. 
76 . I. .' • l 1 r-)7 ., H l J 19 pp 1 -Li• ..;.o. 'oc.<., ··• ~· • lh 
T ae resiiondent Ln th· s c ae e p Le a de d e;uil ty to a. char~e of 
th ft or~, tr c·r. 0n his pl0a he ~-s found 3ui_ty1 convicted 
and ou nd v.Jr un r s.173; of t.he ._;,.;i • ..;. 
On :1 }'?O l, u tica .'b 1u..1. . z i.z l e Ld ~l.:lt ·.in o r d e r of bin<.ling 
ov e · nJ !r · .1?.5 of the .;.:- • :. aft.Jr recording a cor.viction is 









s. 294 (iii)(iv) and (v) provides th powers of u court n 
dealing with an offender itho has failed to observe any of the 
oonditiono of the bond. s. 294A provides for the conditions 
relating to the b nd. 
A bindin~ over under t~ia section ie not a punishment because 
this oection provides that the court may releaGe an accused person 
upon a bond 11instead of aentencing at once to any punishment". 
·loroovsr one of the conditione in t he band is ~a · pp e ar and 
rac~ive jud6e~ent if and when cal.lad u~on nd it NOuld be on this 
77 
occasion t: c.t any punishment >JOuld be nwo.rc.led. 
The difference betweens. 173~ and~. 274 of the~ ••• ~. as 
II 8 made clear by Thomson Jin pp v 1dr1s7 • Tha ldarnad jud·e said 
"The r e are a certain amount of over lappinc; b e t we n the two 
sections in the sen se that very often a case cuv be ap ropriately 
dealt w~th under either of them. There are, howev~r, certain 
differences '!7hich must be carefully observed. .:iect ion l 73A is 
applicable in all cases triable in the f-ie.glstrate "s Cou.r t irres- 
pective of the nat ur e of the prencribed un i.e hme n t and it is to be 
observed t 1.:i.t here it is proposed to exe r-c Ls e t .. e powe r s ;;iven by 
it, the ccurt ohould not proceed to conviction. ~ection~94 an 
the oth~r hand, which only applies in the case of ..ldult·off~ndsrs 











can only be made use o! where a person has beon convicted and 
where his conviction is for an offence punish ble ~ith imprison- 
ment ithout the option of a fine." 
The learned jud~e then yent on to say that it is advisable to 
make use of S. 294 where "an offence which is generally o! a 
serious nature and which is punishable with imprisonment has been 
committed by an adult offender and where it is considered desir- 
able to place him on probation. All other cases which are thought 
to call for unusually lenient treatment can be ~ore appropriatelJ 
dealt ~vith under the provisions o! s. 173A." 
Section 294 provides for the binding over of any person "not 
being a youthful offender", i.e. an adult, eection 17.)A provides 
!or the binding over ot youthful offenders. ~hile a youthful 
II 
offender cannot be bound over under s. 294, 
an adult offender can, 
however, be bound over under s. 
1?3A79. 
Fines 
Sections 283 and 284 ot the C.P.C. 
provides for matters 
relating to fines. 
s. 283 (i) provides 
,'/here any fine ie imposed under the authority of any law for 
the time being in force then in the absence of gny ipress ·provi- 
sion relating to such fine in such law contain~d, the provisions 
79Tan ..:.ng Hock v PP• 1970. 2 M.:l..J. P• 19, the accused, age"' 









follo~in0 ahnll apply (that ie to oay) 
(a) whore no sum is expresoed to which the iino m~y extout t e 
amount to which the o!fendor ie liable ia unlimit0d but shall not 
be excessive. 
(b) in every oaae of an offence in which the offender is 
sentenced to pay a fine the court paeaing the 3ontenc may, in its 
discretion, do all or any of the followin~ thi.bs 
(1) allow time for the payment o! fine 
(2) direct payment of the fin~ o be made by instalments 
(3) issue a warrant for the levy of the amount by distress and 
sale of any property belonging to the offender 
(4) direct that on default of payment o! the fine the offender 
shall suffer imprieonment for a cer~1a.in term, 'Rhich impriaonmunt 
shall be in excess of any othar imprisoni ant to t1hich he may be 
sentenced or to which he may be liable under a commutation of 
sentence: 
·Provided that where time is allowed for the payment of such 
fine an order for imprisonment in default of payment shall not be 
issued in the first instance unless it appears to the court that 
such person has no property or insufficient property to satisfy 
the fine payable or that the levy of distress .-ill be. mor e injurious 
to him or his family than imprisonment. 
s. 283 (i) (c) provides tho Goale or period for ~hich the 
court nhall direct the offender to be imprisoned in default of 










In c anc s ·:1horo there iG no 1.Dq.iress i)rovision r lat . ..r1t; to the 
amount of fine under a part.icuL.>.r law, the amount to .Yhich the 
offender is liable is unlimit3d1 as is provide ins. 283 (i)\a). 
l:>ut in c ace s where the maximum amount is provided, 'As a very 
rough 6-uide in the case of a first oifonder t e fine imposed which 
be considered as a fair astioat~ would be 25% of the maximum 
t 80 
amount• 
The amount of fine imposed should alaays be relatud to the 
means of the offender. '!his '»O.S e ad.d in the case of Tan Kah .:::ng 
81 ~. rhe appellant 'Ras earning ·,;50 par month as a s runatreas 
and was convicted and sentenced under the Gamine; House Crdinance 
for carryinG out a public lottery contrar to the ordinanc~ to a 
fine of ~3,000 or 6 monthe imprisonm7'nt in def·ult. Cn appeal the 
jud0e aa i.d that "a fine should be alwa:10 r latoti to the moans of 
the offender. The imposition of a fine beyond thu ap ell nt's 
means or six months imprisonment in default of pa:,·ment ·,ms tanta- 
mount to oentencing the appellant to 6 wonths impriGonment ~ithout 
the option of the fine. 
'rhe courts in l·iala;rsia do not oxercise their discretion under 
s. 28.3 ( iHb ){3), i. • is3ue a warrant for the levy of the amount 
bY distress and SUe of any property belonJi~g to the defendant. 
courts prefer to axercise t11e:ir discretion under s , 2o3(i)(b)°(4) 
--- 80 Taken from the talk by r. N~ Hann :.:iau, .3pecial Fresident, 










rather t hen under s, 283(i)(b)(3)82• 
Imprisonment 
Thia is a punishment that is inflicted generally on adult 
offenders, although there are instances where persons under the 
ago of 21 or• sentenced to impriaonment83. In Tan Kah ,ng'• caao84 
the accused was only 17 years o! a~e when she ~as convicted and 
sentenced to a fine, in default of ·.vhich she had to unde r gc impri- 
sonment. The learned judge in this case said, 
•It is desirable that so far as ?ossible a youn offender 
under the age o! 21 should be kept out of prison unless the offence 
is so serious that a sentence o! imprisonment haa to be imposed 
• • • 
Uefore imposing imprisonment on an o!!ender under the aue 
ot 21; tho court must be ot th• opi~ion that no other method of 
dealing with the offender is appropriate. 
Prov!sions a.D to the execution of sentences of imrrisonroent 
are provid~d ins. 282 ands. 292 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
~fith regard to sentences of imprisonmant, .Mr. Ng Mann ::>au says 
this:85 
82rn Tan Kah Eng v pp, 1965. 2 M.L.J. P• 212 the accused 'Ras 
sentenc-d to a fine of 53,000 or 6 months imprisonment in Jefault 
of pa~nent of fine. The accused ~as only 17 years ~t the time of 
cooroisoion of the offence. 
83~dult offender here does not rafer to adult offenders ~s 









"In the case of sentenc s of imprisonment for the first 
offender as a r ou gh guide one third of the maximu:n iinprison.-.:ient 
should be considered a fair sentence. No avowal of the so-called 
1/3 rule should be made either in open court when sentence is 
pronounced nor should it be manifeGt in the grounds of judge:nent. 
I should wern that this 1/3 rule has been criticised by ·Taylor J 
in the case of Low Oi Jin v R, P• 210 reported in 1949 M.L.J. 
Supple~ent ~nd quite rightly too in the particular circumstances 
of the c ane s 
\'.Jhiprin__g 
Sections 286, 287 and 288 provides for the place, the time and 
the mode of executing this punishment. Althou~h the Penal Code and 
th• c.P.,• refers to whipping, in reality the offenders a..ro not 
86 
whipped, but caned • 
/I 
85 Talk by r. Ng Mann Sau, Special resident, Kuala Lumpur to 
the r:ia5istrutes. 
86rn Singapore the word whipping has be~n removed from the 
relevant provisions of the .; .F .c. and the •ord canir.g ·.vaa substi- 
tuted by the C.P.G. Amendment Ordinance No. 18 of 1960. 
In Halaysia, the Criminal Justice Ordinance of 1953 aboli~hed 
whipping crith the cat o' nine tails and in its place was substitu- 
ted the rattan. 
The CriIJinal Procedure ~ode provides that in the case of ad~l,ts 
the rattan used for ~hippinb shall not exceed half an inch in 
diameter. In the case of youthful offenders, 111hipping s n ak L no t 
be inflicted in the way o! ~chool discipline ~ith a li5ht r3ttan 









.\'hipping au a punishment is not l po <Hi by Lt e e Lf , t~1is punish- 
ment 0enerally i'ollows a sentcnc.i of imp1· isonm<:!ut 
87. .o.n lie case 
of adults, the number of strokes that can be inflicted is t.1;?nty 
four while in the case of a youthful off nddr the number sho ld 
not axceed ten strokes88• 
Certain offences in the r-enal Code, e.g. theft and house- 
breakin 
rovides for the additional punishment of whi pin. 
l/hile it is legc.lJ.Y within the powe r of the courts to impose 
sentencds oi ~hip~ing in cuses of theft, and housebr aking, the 
courta now refrain from doing so. Since the decision of such 
cases like _!.:ohl au .:>a.u v PP.89, Lud.ut v ..\bu Baknr and i<oha.mmed Ali 
!...Jlll90, the sentence of whipping is only imposed in cases wnere a 
87Thia is in so far as adults ar e concerned. 
88.). 2.88 ( 1 ) 
891953. H.L.J • The accused, a young man of 28, pleaded 0uilty to the theft of 
3 fowls va11  'd at ;.10/- contr iry to section 379 of the e'e n e.L 'ode 
and ~ua sentenced to 2 years imprisonment and 10 strokes of rattan. 
On appeal, the tl1gll Court judi;e said, "As to the sentence of 
corporal punishment, no s the Hii;h Court has laid down in a number 
of cases that \fhile it ia legally within the power o! the magis- 
trate to impose corporal punishment upon conviction for o.n offence 
of this nature, the modern tendency in penal procedure and reform 
is a;:;o.in..,t t lie i:'.'.!pcsition of corporal punishments a5ainst adu Lt a 
except in ~nses involving violenCi!•" 
90si~ilt.irly in t oharomed Ali v pp, 1~56. 32. 11.L.J. the mabis- 
trat' ~,nt~nced the accusod, convicted of an offence under s. 3 0 
of the Penal Code to one year's imprisonment and 6 strokes of 
rat tan. 'fhe jud;:;e in this case said, "rhere is no ueation that 
tho sentence of ,,hip,tJing wus loc>al but I consider that except in 











substantial degree of violonce has been used. •'hippint; is now 
imposed 1~ o:::;tly in c ae s of robbery and r ar e , and it is not in all 
cases of rape and robbery that this punishment is rnet d out - 
se e n in the case of Lim rhian i1an v ii91• 
The accus~d in this case was convicted of armed robbery and 
was sentenced to imprisonment nd whippinh. On appeal urrny 
Ausl~y ~.J. said, 
'1~vory robbery ar ed or otller..vise is a very serious offence 
and o~st bo punished ~ith a long term of imprison~ent. In addition 
the law provides the sentence of ·.vhipping may be imposed. 
Je consider oowever t~at such sentence be imposed in cases of 
certain types. ~very case of robbery involves violance to a 
oertain extent. ,Je consider that uiore than this degrea o! 
viol{:jnco uhould be present before a sentenca of 11hippin r is 
imposed. ,fo c:onsi<lar that there should be a substantial de Tree of 
actual physical violence. The word brutality is not exact but 
will probably help to explain what we mean. ·rhe physical. violence 
used should involve injury hich is not mer9ly trivial but a 
substanti::i.l degree of pain." 
In Yon5 a.k Yong v pp92, however, the ~igh Court considered 
that although no actual violence is used or brutalityact;.ully 









a ae cr o t .::ocic~y Juranr:da) the thug .Jho h aa n t h;:iJ the o cc ae a n to 
implam tit :;i3 thr l t of v~ol1rnoo desorvcJ car ,oral pun Lahrae n t just 
as i! 11e • ae .:.nfliotsd it. 
In t ia ace t , e ap1>ellant ;1:w a raemb r o! a oc cr e t ao c i e t y and 
wau ior vict rd of th offence of o xt o.r t Lcn nd >¥as aent nc d by the 
l're::;i ..... • 1t :o 2 ;; ur .:mprison:Jtrnt and 8 strokes of rat tan. i'hct 
accus ·d. :.l~;;') a.L ·d on th &round ~ at e should not be 30 t e nce d to 
cor or.:::-i.1 n; • • oi!t be c aue e ~:1JrJ N.lS no ac t u a I v i.o.Lon co UGclJ o;; 
him in t .. onuniasion or :.. he crime. 
Juctlce ood (aa he then ~us) held on ap;eal that in dsulin· 
ith a matter oi' ontenoa no dio1.inct from consideri!l: w'ether a 
peroon o~~·t to be c~nvict~d or not or the offence, the court3 
ar entitl .ti ;o take judiciul notice of :Jhelt ia notorious of ,, iut 
evorybo y kno 10: ·r!wt in ensue -;1hich although no viol nee is 
/I 
actuully uaad ~r brutallty actually shown, whoro viol mce and 
e undoubtedly involved (suoh as secret soci ty dee ndo) tratulitJ 
the tilu0 ..1:10 :..:u.c not had tho ccc aa ... on to i::pleraent is thro t of 
viol· no' Jo..;:?r'J,,..:J c rvoral punish!:!ent j .. rnt s if he has 1nfl.:.ct·Jd 
it • 
. \ =- ~:... ~ :t:.; ot ~he dee is· on o! 1onu \1k Yon~ shorn 'uet the 
o noo-~l.l ~; ..ihat Jaeticd ··•urra;r 'usley held :.n :.10 :'hia.n iian' s 
crise. 1\ ccrd.i.::.; to Yoac:: l :.lk 'ont;'s c ., , .·1bi;pin~ ::· y be -:.i od uo 
lon · ~.a i:.. :. ... ovident that •1.:.01oncc:t .:.s im~llcit n t.!1e .:.~a.rtic;.llar 
oii'e::c.:. :.1:..'r is no 1 ~ •d _or .Jsicial viol nee or a 31bstcl.nti.:tl 
.._- - 










lloNevcr in the rec9nt cases (rape and robbery) we find that 
whippinc; i .... only Lmpo s e d .1here a substantial d e g.r e e of violence has 
been us •din the cor::raission of ~he crime94. 
Section 389 of the C.P.C. provides that 
(a) f eraa.Le s 
(b). ales sentcnc d to death 
( c) nal.e o ·:1hom t ie court considers to be more than 50 years 
of aise, are not puniohable ·.vit h "hippini;. 
De.::ith .:.;antenco 
All croons sentenced to doath in Halaysia are hanged. 
~uspended sentence 
Soction JOO of the ~.P.C. gives the rtuler of the State ~ow r 
to suspenJ or r~mit sentences. This is a cluosy procedure whereby 
application is made to the Ruler, who will then se~k the advice of 
the convicting judge or magistrate on the question G to whether 
the application ahou Ld be gr anbe d or refused. Ile nee the "au sp e nde d 
93Since Li~ Thian Han case wna decided by the ~ingapore 
Criminal Court of Appeo..l in 1CJ53, we ·:lill have to fol:ow the 
decision of Good J in Yong .t·ak Yong' a case which ia a decision of 
the Ipoh High Court, 1959. 
94Lie·.v .Chiew Sang v pp, Criminal Appeal ( Selangor) No. 15 of 
1969. 
·.Ven~ :3ai Ngau. v pp, Criminal , pp e a I ( .Selant5or) , o , 28 o r 
1970. 
1969 
pp v :Iarchnran Singh, ;.)elangor Criminal 'ppeal !~o. 15 o! 
:i . N_; iil.Uln .3au, the Special President of the ..:)essions 
Court in 1::ls tul to the :n ·is tr ate aid t, at w1hippin3 be impose i 









sentence' provided ~nder the ;.P.C. is diff~rent from the suspended 
sentence as understood in ~ngland and America, in the sens that 
in MRlaysin, application should be made to the ~uldr95. 
Com ut~tion of sentenc.!_ 
s. 301 of the C.P.C. gives the uler of the 3tate po~er to 
'h t96 commute punis men • 
95?. J00(1) of the ~.r.C. ~roviden 
( 1) .ihe n '-lDY person has been su sp e n e d to punishment for an 
offence the Huler of the State (acting in accordance with the 
provision3 of .~ticle 42 of the Constitution) in ~hich t e off nee 
~aa com..~itt~d or in which the conviction as, had ~ay at nny time, 
without conditions, ur upon any conditions whi=h the p~rson 
sentenced accepts, suspend the executiob of his sentence or remit 
the who Le or any part of the puniob.mcnt to which he i1as eon 
sentenced. 
(Ii) ~hun ver any ap~lic~tion ia made to a Ruler for the 
ouspensio or recis~ion of a sentence the nuler may require the 
couvictin~ ju~ce or 1nabistratc to ntata tis oJ'nion a to ~hether 
fl 
the application should be granted or refused und such judge or 
magistr.:i.ta .sll.:i.11 state his opin!on accordingly. 
(III) it aI!Y condition on which a sentence has be o n suspended 
or eoittcd io in tho opinion of the Huler by whom it is 3r nted, 
not fulfilled, the Ruler may canc~l such suspension or remission; 
~hereupon the person in whoae favour the sentence has be~n 
suspended or remitted may if at large, be arrested by any police 
officer ·;1ithout warr.,,nt und r-e m and e d by a mag Le t r at e to undergo 
the unexpired portion ot the sentence. 
96The _uler of the State (acting ir. accordance ~~th the 
provision.::; of Article 1-+2 of L he Gonstitu t ion) in which sent e n ce 
was comnittcd ~ay, ~ithout consent of the person sent~nced, 
commute any one of t ne follo·.ving s e nt e nc e for nn:,r o t h c r :r.enti ne d 
after it - 
(a) ue~,t 1 










ClL'\.P'r .-:R V 
A. >uni~h.-:icnt, tho r.ourts em..E_haois on retribution Hnd dotcrr..:!nce 
Ou1· co r-t a in nalaysia pl c 6r a.t el!lpoti..:.>is on the protect on 
of ao c Lo t y end pu aLd c Lnt e r st and tl ls z ac t o r eubo r ·inat s all 
other aime of punishment. In ·hi3 instanco, he policy of or 
courta .in ccr t e nc Lng is tho aine o.s ,;:::i.s said in t ne c as e of •i v .~cu 
- ukur9'1 t ty two years ago. The court in that caoe said that in 
deciclinJ the app1·01 riato sentence, 1 a court should always be 0uided 
by cort ~n con.sidorutions. !he first 1:111d fort:r ost is ubl ic 
interest. 'l'ha criminal l.:i.t is publicl:r enforced at only with the 
cb j e c oi )Un1snin15 cr Lme but al.so .i.n the hop of p.r e vc n t Lng it. 
// 
A proper 3cntnnce Nhen passed serves tho public interest in 2 ways. 
It :nn;; d tcr others s : o ni ht be t.e mp t e to try c r arne e as . e~nin3 
to offer easy non~y on the supposition tha~ if ~ho of!cnd~r is 
cau0ht and roui.;ht to juntice, tho pun Ls hme n t \'1ill be ne g Li g Lb Le • 
..iuch a ccn t o nc e :~D..J also deter the particular cr-Lmd n a.l from 
collll:!ittini; a cr::.me at;uin, or induce him to turn f'r-o m a cr Lma n a L to 
an uo ne c t life. '.i'he public int.:rest is indeed s e r v e c and o e a t 
served if '.;he of f.znC.~r is induced from cr:i.mintl .v yo to io n e st 
livin;;.' 
)7JC'-· ., J 









Tlis ~olicy often leads our courts to impose Jeterrent 
sentonc~s in ~l~ost ,ll cat~gorien of cases that come bo ore them • 
. ihilo the elements of reforr.i and reh· bili tat i n ia seldom 
considered in the c aac of adu L ts, it is howev r the prime conei- 
dcr~tion in the case of juveniles and young o!fenders.98 
In my interview with the ~asistrates of the lower courts, 
'ncik Swi,.i:.Ji bin .:~ninuddin and ~ncik r'lalter Abraham said that the 
modern trend in =~nul philoso hy is towardn reform and correction99. 
1 
In one c.:i.se 1 Justice Sharma said, 
" • • • It is not merely the correction of the offender 
which is tho prime effect of punishment; the considerations of 
public interest hus also to be borne in mind. • • " 
~at:1 due ::-ospect to the learned judge, and magistrates, I 
find t h at reform and rehabilitation i1,3 somet 1ing clearly out of the 
pict~ra in oo far ~s adult offenders are concerned. Tho position 
9B~he general opinion among the sentencers is that adult 
offen<lers OUCTht and ~ust have considered the consequences of their 
acts b e f'o r e they venture to do anythin0• .ad ame .Harwanth Kaur 
( dur Lnr; my interview with her) said, "Adults of f e nde r s nave had 
the tioe o.nd exferience to learn the requirements of thQ ~ociaty 
and ou,:;ht to be punished for their deeds." 
99;.:a0istrate.s of the Ku:Ua Lurapu r ~;&;:;i.strates Court. 









ia unlikely to chan!je in the neur 
2 f'.lture • 
B. ~o,ne ~ug.-c0tions on the formi_; of puniuhin1.rn:; and other~ 
Our ccur t c an I have said before rnrely if aver cousidor he 
question of reform and ~ehabilitstion in tho c se of ndult offenders 
conditionnlly or unconditionally or beinb bound over. There ~~e 
in f ct nany offenders ·.vho cor.icit serious cr-Lrae s but are by n~t"..J.re 
not cri::iinal.G; offences like accepting illegal e;ratification, 
criminal bre~ch of trust a.nd crirninul misappropriati~n of property 
and even c acca of theft, ar e sometimes comraitted d•irin~ mo rae n t a of 
weakncesoa. In such cases wh<Jre the of i'ender has suc cuube d to 
ton1ptation, and 1;1hero the amount; of property or the valui;:J of it,, 
is not ~reat, it ould be appropriat& to bind ovor the offender or 
to roleut.!o him on conditional or unconditional diacharges rather 
thnn lmlri~onin~ him. 
(b) .Fines, Compensation !lnd J. est it tion 
Fine!J are the moist common measures which are frequently 
imposed by our courta. The various statutes ~nd ordin~uce~, for 
exaup Le , the Essential Power Or d Ln ance , the M.ncr Of!ances Ord.in- 
ance, offencee under the Federal Constitution, etc. rovide .i.'or 
2 Cur courts n.y b(' even more encoura..:;t::d in per::;isting the 
policy of plncinB Jreatcr i~port-nce on the needs of the society 
rather t n an the welfnre of the individual offl!nti.er after the 
reoommend.'!.ti na of the President of the 9th Comr.1on..veal th .·1agistr lt~3 










tho im110Gition o! f Lne s for the various of fur ce s c o r rJit~0d un d e r 
them. A fine 3hould be impoo~d in ~uc~ c~ses where the at ,tut~s 
and or d Lnzmcou specifically provi o for them, but in cases .vher 
crime is an offence agai:ist a person or property o! a per on, it 
would be more appropriate it t e courts instead of fining the 
aocus~d orJor~d t.~t compansntion be mnde to t~e victims under 
s , 426(b) of the ~.P.C. In such cases like theft, hou aebr e ak Ln.j , 
breuc~ of trust of the compl~in3nt's prop~rty, ate., ariere the 
victims ouf er a loss, it would be more appropriate if the court~ 
by acting under J. 426(b) of~.?.~. compensate the victi~s for 
3 their loss s'.l.ffered. 
Re~titution is often made to the complainants in cases of 
breach of tr:.i.at. In certain cases, courts do order restitution to 
be raadc , e•G• in :~aheaan v soverrunent, of Malaysia, the appellant. 
was ord•re~ to re ay the 3122,000 which he misappropriate' to the 
HouaintS ~ociety. 
In c3.3CS. of robbery and other o!!ences ·.,here lar 3e sume of 
money or property of gre3t or much value i~ involved t.e court 
219?5, Sir T~1omaa .Skyrome said, "Britain ·rnd most Comrnon-Realth 
countri03 ]3Y ~oo much attenti0n to ceformin~ the cr{~inals ~nd not 
e nou gh to protect the community.11 de ze n t on to say that 11rrot7!ction 
of the cc:m::un.~t:.r should be the ovcrridin.; considerntions'1 and called 
for det0rrcnt sent-ncas to be. imposed. 
3_,. 'r:i6(b} o! t he C.P.C. provides, 
,. :'i.>c e ou r t before ... nc.ch a e r so n is convicted of any crime or 
offence cay in ito discrotion m~t either or both of the followin- 
oru ro. 











should ord0r restitution to be made in J.:3·;5 uh.Jr·1 the o i r t Ls of 
the 01inion that the accused is in a position ~o do so. 
(c) Imr.risonment 
An accused should h~ se~t to rison only as a last resort. 
The prisons ntence should be r served or those~ o committe •~ry 
serious offences like r ape nd robb ry and also or the hard c o r e 
criminals •n 10 will not be ddterrent by all o t n e r' µeniil me aaur s , 
his is bc c aus e of the s rious c o n s e qu e nc e s t u at follo·,1 as a res 1 t 
of committine a person to prison. A person convicted and sent to 
prison will • ave to beer the stigma all his life. Sometimes, as 
it is quite usual t t he family too · .. ill o ave to bear the sti5m3. o f 
havin3 had one of its members imprisoned. lmprisonin~ will disrapt 
the accused person's socitl and family li!a, and sometimes it will 
t ke a lon~ time before he can readjust himself without feeling 
II 
alienated. hgain, if the accused is the sole breadwinner of the 
family and there ie no other source of incozae for t he fa.mil .. , ·.ve 
will bo putting the far.iily to great hardship by deprivin"' the 
family of a steady income. Again, very rarely if ever nre employers 
willing to ~ive employment to convicted person" ~nd the ~risoner 
on his re-entr·- into r;ociety <;ill b c c c ce a bur de n on o t he r s i cr :1is 
living. 
-------· 
3court oy "'y of col.l:,cns~~ion to any pe r cc n , r to t he 
reproDcnt~~1 'D of ~ny peruon injar~d in rwD?ect of liS per~on, 
cnur ac te r cs: ~.rvp~rtj' oy .w.J of er· ::ie o r off~nce for .Lich t'1e 










(d) ~r:l::.ss31 1rorn ei..plo,ymcnt 
In ~ ie early case of Jar.es v pp, the courL c o n s Lde r d t .. at 
it ougat n t ·o take into consider,tion ~he probability of the 
accuseds imiissal from emp.!.o;;:n"nt. ..Su t, 1 3 t r o rig Ly f'e e L tnat in 
the f a u~ tne employment and vconomio sit ation in our coun~ry, 
this s10 J however, be ~ivon much consideration. ln the cae~s 
involv:J..1~ t)Ublic ':H:1rvantn (c.0• br e ac of t r u s t , acc~ptin 15r<tifi- 
cations, .::or.riitting c r Lrnd n a L ci.Jappro1)riation), courts are oft n 
bent on ii:i osing deterrent ae nt ence s , l1s'..l11lly in such c as e s , a 
conviction aill result in the acc.iaed losing his job (usu lly, the 
only me ana of Lncore they Jet is ... rom ho Ld.i n.; t h a t v-articular post). 
The fact t.:iat he will pr ob ab Ly lose his job, plus the fact t at .::.e 
had unde r.jcnc the trial (i.e. face the publicity) will alr.?ady be 
sufficient punishment for the ac cu s d and it nould be quite unnec- 
tt 
ceaaary ~o impose deterrent sentences just beceuse he is a public 
servant. 
~~e ~~re f~ct that any accuaad beic~. public s~rv~nt nill 
prcbably lose his job on a conviction is I ~hink a su!fici nt 
deterrent to :inyone ;;ho r:iay be ternpted to turn to bad '.ta:;s to obtain 
easy reonoy. 
(e) J!.1.:r;ie::ideti se::itences 
~. ,)00 of our' ;.~1.C. pr-cv Lde s for suspended s errt e nc e s , Jnlik 
the au3pondcd 3entencu Nhich is comnonly known in, ~erica and 
Drit· L 1, '.::.10 o nv Lc t e d ;>..:r ... on in .· Lay s i.a , au at ai\.e an a· plication 
to Lio ~ul~r of tha ~t· te ho #Ould then ed~ ~~a 3dvica cf tie· 










to •hetil.)r t .. e a_c:plication s aou Ld be i;ranted. 
The suspended se nt ence provideJ. for unde r .>, 3 0 of tho 
c,p,c. should be r ep Lac e d · ith the kind of suspend d sent-nee as 
commonly known in C.:ni;land and America. By this s.tntunc , a con- 
victed man gill recciV$ a sentence of impriaon~ent which is nLt 
immedintoly carried out, but au ape nd e d for c.)rtain ie r Lo d- lf 
during that period, the convicted !Jerson do e e not con .... it :J..n'f fr~=-h 
offcnct>, the sentence of impri::;on;aent .Y · 11 expire. but if la ..1ure 
to oor.mit :mother of f<ilnoe during that period he v i Ll, .iav e to ae r v e 
the suepeni:!ed sentGnce and any fur~her punishment t:rnt is i::fos<Jd 
for the cubsequent offence. 
On tho queotion of alternative method of sentcnc~nG, a 
ma3iatrate from Ipoh, r. ~ah Jeng Kwai, sugcested the setting u~ 
of mo r e compulsory at tondanco ceu t r e ;mere p r co n ·· convicted of 
II 
certain off~ncee could be made to ~ork inataau of bs·~~ imprisoned4• 
Alt~o~3h the uuggeBtion is ~ood, the main difficulty io the 
carry in:; out of the programme, 
.\re c he convict d persons to stay in at, the c ntrcs ur i ng 
the required period'? If that be so, the consequences .hich follow 
~ill bo no different from sending the convicted peroons to prison. 
The alternative ~ou.d, hcwev~r, bd th~t the convicted ~erson be 
re uir d t o attend. t ha s e c e nt r e s dur.i..ng their ap ar e t Lae . n d 
4:.r. !· ah e ng ~\':a.i spoke at the i+tn Magistr!:lteG ~onf~renca 










possibly ciur:i.nf, the m~ekend. holidays. This alternative raise.s tl1e 
the problen of su~crvision and control of thes~ peruons. 11 
these, ilo 1av0r, Hill incur considerable expens~s, 1.~. builJin~, 
or rentin~ t1e centres, trainin~ otaf!s, etc. and it is unlikely 
that this nethod of auggastin~ will be considered or put into 
e!feet ill t ho near future.5. 
II 
5 I t' "ie.:i that 
Our co o r t o , as · ave said before, are of ne • 
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